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Holland Man Has

Pfc. J.

Vereeke

Seek Better

Douglas Doctor

Birthday

For Leg

Wounds

Pfc. Jerry W. Vereeke is conBeing on board the SS Man- mission.
eneinecr
valescin8
in a hospital in JaVukin is one of four
voyage to commercially open coordinators serving directlv P*11 a^er sur8ery for a wound
the icy waters of the Northwest under project manager Stanley he received in Bo Due, 40 miles
north of Saigon on Sept. 5.
Passage is indeed an amazing- B. Hass.
Pfc. Vereeke suffered shraply fantastic experience. But to
Vukin, as study coordinator,
celebratea birthday anniver- assists the company in making nel wounds to his left leg in
sary “way up North” must full - scale tests to determine enemy action and had surgery
add to the memory.
whether it is practical to transSuch is the case for Richard port the oil by tanker through
L. Vukin former Holland res- the Northwest Passage to the
ident who is 27 years old today East Coast
and on board the Manhattan.
A Holland High School gradDick, son of Mr. and Mrs. uate, Dick joined Humble Oil
Nick Vukin of 1190 Beach Dr., Company upon graduation from
Central Park, is one of the 125 the Universityof Michigan in
persons aboard the world’s first 1965 from the School of Engitanker * icebreaker on the his- neering with a degree in Naval
hattan as she makes her maitjen

.
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Really Live

1969

PRICE TEN CENTS

City Seeks

|

Hospitalized

‘Cool’

18,

Holland
the Town Where Folks

Hurt When Light

Identity For

Juvenile

Plane Crashes

Old US-31

.j

Study Grant

LAKE CITY — A SaugatuckDouglas physicianwas injured
SAUGATUCK
State Sen. Saturday when his single-engine City Council Wednesday night
Gary Byker (R-23rd district) private plane crashed in the approved plans to apply to the
met with a group of Saugatuck woods near Home Acres Air- U. S. Department of Health,
port here.
resort operators,Chamber of
Dr. Kenneth C. Miller, 53, o! Education and Welfare for a
Commerce representatives,and Lake Shore Rd., Douglas, re- grant to institutea program in
representatives of the Depart- ceived back injuries and facial
Holland area on juvenile delinment of State Highways and the cuts and is reported in satisquency prevention.
Allegan County Road Commis- factory condition Monday at

-

Munson Medical Center

ion Wednesday to discuss pos-

in

The program was

E.J. Shonamon
In

Dies

Holland Hospital;

Two Others Injured
SAUGATUCK - A

explained

rural Hol-

by Dr. Earl Hall, currently
Traverse City.
land man was killed and two
sibilitiesof providing better
Dr. and Mrs. Miller were at with Human Sciences Research,
others injured in a two^ar head
identity for the Blue Star HighBoyne Mountain to attend the Inc., McLean, Va. Dr. Hall conway (former US-31) between 25th anniversary reunion of his ducted the original Holland Juon collision on Blue Star HighHoUand and Saugatuck.
venile
Survey
in
1965
while
way near 63rd St., Laketown
class from Wayne Medical
Chief complaint was brought School when he took the side serving as head of the departThe Late Pvt. David L. Rutgers township, at 6:30 p.m. Sunday.
Mrs. Howard Temple, a motel flight to view some land. He ment of sociology at Hope ColArchitecture.
Eugene J. Shonamon, 26, of
operator on that part of the was alone at the time of the lege.
His present and third assign5913 142nd Ave., died at Holland
old highway that bypasses crash.
The application will be made
ment as a member of the ArcHospital at 7:50 p.m. Sunday.
Saugatuck, who said motel trade
Dr. Miller was reportedly to the Social and Rehabilitation
tic Marind Task Force began
He had receivedhead injuries
has beeen drastically reduced about two miles from the air- Service Office of JuvenileDein December, 1968. Previously,
and a skull fracture when the
ever since the 1-196 freeway was
In
port and beginning to circle linquencyand Youth Develophe was employed in marine decar he was driving collidedwith
put into operator seven years
prior to landing when the engine ment under HEW.
partment and later by Esso Reone driven by Steve Shenoskey
ago. She is asking better defailed. Mrs. Miller said rather
The 15-page draft will be
search.
signation of Blue Star Highway
Jr., 27, of Farmington,
than make the landing and amended before it is submitted
While Dick is at work on the
on highway signs and on state crashing into an area where
t
Allegan county sheriff’s depuOct. 10 and Dr. Hall will work
Manhattan, his wife, Geraldine,
MARSHALLTOWN, la.
A ties said Shonamon, driving
maps.
trailers
were
parked,
Dr.
Milwith the Holland Social Service memorial award in honor of the
is at home in Houston, Texas,
Following lunch at the Tara,
alone, and going north on Blue
ler landed in the nearby woods. Council which encompasses all
*
caring for their two sons, Greglate Pvt. David L. Rutgers, son
the group toured old and new
Star Highway, allegedly passed
. Mrs. Miller who had stayed
ory and Nick.
social
agencies
in
the
area.
of Mr. and Mrs. Norman Ruthighways, making several back to take a nap said there
Dick writes the work is
The proposed program would gers, former Holland residents, another vehicle and hit the onstops to study signs and discuss
Pfc. Jerry W. Vereeke
was no fire on the craft. The be concerned with detecting
coming Shenoskey car head on.
“very busy and will remain
was presented Sunday, Sept. 7,
possible improvements.
wings of the craft were demol- children who are severelyagShenoskey was admitted to
that way.” But as the work is
to
Daniel
Le
Dinh
Phuoc
of
Hue,
It also was made known that
in Vietnam before being sent to
ished and there was some gressive or severly withdrawn South Vietnam at the First Holland Hospital for treatment
busy, the view is awesome. He
counties
in
Michigan
are
studyJapan. He expects to be in
damage reported to the fuse- with an aim of correcting such Baptist Church here.
relates:
of lacerations and a fractured
Japan for two more weeks be ing a numbering system which lage.
“The amazing thing has been
traits
before
they
become
jumay
aid
the
traveler
in
finding
Mr. and Mrs. Rutgers, wnose left arm. He was reported in fair
fore being returned to the
the ice. Some big chunks are
The
couple had left Tulip City venile or adult problems to solocations
off
the
freeways.
A
parents
are Mr. and Mrs. Ben condition Monday.
States.
bright blue. They are the pieces
Airport
in
Holland
on
Friday
ciety. Dr. Hall estimated Hol- G. Rutgers of 1 Cherry St.,
Shenoskey’s passenger, GorHe is the son of Mr. and Mrs. keystone shaped sign is under
of multi • year polar ice that Lester Vereeke, 442 Butternut consideration for such routes. night.
land had 20 such cases in the Holland, and Mr. and Mrs. T.P. don Kahgegab, 26, of 99 Coolidge
are very hard. Also the size Dr. His address for the next
John Knecht, assistant to the
five-six year age group in Rhodes of 450 West Main, Zee- Ave., was also admitted to Holand shape of all the pieces two weeks will be Pfc. Jerry W. director of the Department of
1965 and he felt there might be land, presented Daniel Le with land Hospital for facial and
that are floating around. Some
Richard L. Vukin
30 such problem children in the $3,000 award to continue his head lacerations and listed in
Vereeke, E 366-46-9593,Ward State Highways, said changes
come from glaciers and s o m e D-l, General Hospital Japan, in route designations and county
that age group today.
education at Trinity Evangeli- good condition Monday.
tory - making venture called a from polar ice cap that has filAPO
San Francisco, Calif., numbering systems must be
The program would be a cal Seminary, Deerfield, III.
Shonamc.. who was born in
$39 million gamble of Humble tered down through the Canacarefully studied and must be
96503.
three-year study with the first
The Norman Rutgers’ son, New Hampshire, waT employed
Oil Company.
dian Islands.
completed state-wide before a
grant for one year only. If the Marine Pyt David L. Rutgers, at the River Queen Boat Works
The “gamble” involves study,
“Another one (amazing thing)
new system can be adopted. Fire of unretermined origin first grant is approved and the 22, was kilted Feb. 25 of this in Douglas. He was a member of
ing the feasibility of moving oil is the absence of complete
“We must have it ‘right’ or ‘as caused an unestimatedamount program implemented, applicayew defending Fire Support Calvary Baptist Church and be.
from Alaska’sNorth Slope by darkness. At midnight, it is like
nearly right as possible’before of damage to the Wayne Evink
tion for further funds would be
tanker.
6 p.m. in December in Michichanges are made on official home at 2247 Second Ave. Wed- made the following two years. Qr„„R^iUpn 80 h V“tnam 8 lonsed to the Moose Club in Hoinesday afternoon.
Humble Oil spokesmen point gan (not quite as cold though.)”
maps,” he said.
Police Chief Leslie Van Bevout the expensive scientific exFiremen from Park Township
He described:“Coldest temOther officialsfavored a
eren and City Manager Herb
pedition started out as a rou- peraturehas been about 32 deGRAND HAVEN
Michael shorter name than Blue Star No. 2 station received the call
tine considerationof alterna- grees but that is pretty biting AUen Koop, 22, of 745 New Castle Highway since such a name re- at 12:29 p.m. and were at the Holt discussed the plan with
1
towhom
tives that grew to the plan when the ship is moving at 15
scene for two and one - half officialsin Washingtonlast
Dr., Holland, pleaded guilty to quires too much space on a
spring.
tri^oufhy oLWd1Xaterredlnn ,N°V'
blending Artie knowledge of knots and the wind is blowing
hours along with Ottawa county
j -----~
a charge of possession of mari- state map for minor routes.
The program in Holland is members of the family, their ?‘e,^au^hter’L>* Jean °] Holseveral international oil comAbout
15 were present at the sheriff's deputies.
at 20 for a total of juana when he appeared in
and friends. The parents
.and a daugh‘
panies, two governments,polar 40 knots.
A neighbor,Mrs. Arthur aimed toward developinga di- church
Ottawa Circuit Court here today. four-hour gathering.
wanted to do somethine to heln .
living in Arkansas;
agnosis
and
treatment
handconsultant^,economists, ship- In a later card, Dick said
Kruithof of 2270 Second Ave.,
He is to return for sentencing on
builders, ice scientistsand “It’s like Christmas outside:
noticed smoke coming from the book to serve young, less exOct. 27. Koop was charged by
specially trained seamen. Some 20 degrees, snowing etc. It’s
Evink home as she left her perienced workers in working
on the
ivul simcis, mrs. reward
Ottawa county sheriff’s deputies
4,800 persons are involved in been real beautiful scenery:
front door. She saw the fire with problem juveniles. It is
on Sept. 10.
Iowa
Gov.
Robert
Ray
Olive, Mrs.
work related to the Manhattan Ice, ice, ice. . .”
through a bedroom window and expected such a handbook
the family a telegram saying: Robert Me Greavy of Spring
Ronald J. Wind, 18, of Jenison,
would
have
periodic
revisions
called the fire department.
“There are many of us
Mrs. Patrick Denham of
charged with larceny from a
Evink told deputies he had and in time would become valwonder
how
we
would
endure
Muskegon
and Kim Kalmbaugh
building, and Wesley Evans, 20,
left shortly before noon to take uable resource material.
a tragedy such as your family Grand Haven; three brothers,
of Muskegon Heights,charged
Dr. Lynn M. Hoepfinger, as some of the childrento meet
It is expected that the prowith use of narcotics also sistant professor of chemistry at the school bus.
gram of the Holland Depart- experiencedon Feb. 25 of this Mark Shonamon of Grand Haven
Guilty
year. Your reaction should Leroy Kalmbaugh of Grand
appeared in court today ^ and Hope College, has been awarded
Firemen said the blaze appar- ment of Juvenile Affairs will
Is
pleaded guilty to their respec- a $2,060 research grant by the ently started in the bedroom on become a permanent depart- serve as an example for all of Haven and Richard Kalmbaugh
us, and is an indication of God of Holland; his grandomther,
tive charges. They also will re- Michigan Division of the Ameri- the northwest side of the single ment in the city.
and the human spirit.I com- Mrs. Marian Tierney of New
ALLEGAN — Howard Cruth- turn for sentencing on Oct. 27. can Cancer Society,to study the story wood house, gutting the The program will draw on mend you and your many Hampshire,
Several others appeared and chemistry of DNA polymerase, bedroom and the kitchen with such agencies of the commuird, 65, migrant worker from
The body of seven-year-old Alton, 111., was found guilty in pleaded innocent including a substancewhich is important it. Extensive damage was re-, ity as child guidance, family friends in the Marshalltown
area for the generosity you p;*.,
Mark Anthony Keys of Grand- Allegan Circuit Court Friday Richard Dale Kenyon, 21, of in cell division.
ported to another bedroom and counseling,employment agenhave shown in providing the ^ll/
Since
cancer
is
the
unconFennville,and John Rodger Robville who was drowned in Lake of manslaughter.
the living room area as well as cies, visiting teachers, juvenile scholarship for Mr. Le.”
erts, 32, of 49 East 16th St., trolled division of living cells, some water damage.
Michigan near the north pier
offices, life enrichment servJudge Chester A. Ray presidHolland, who are both charged this enzyme is important in the
at Holland State Park Sept. 7
Firemen were able to keep ices (Higher Horizons)and soed at the trial after which the
with breakingand entering, and study of cancer. If chemical the fire from breaking through cial agencies.
was recovered by Ottawa county
jury of eight women and four
Edward B. Stevens, 43, of 256 differences in this enzyme can the outside of the house except
sheriffs deputies at 7:40 a.m.
men deliberated seven hours to
West 12th St., Holland, and Bob- be found between normal and for a few small places.
Monday.
A working agreement between
arrive at the verdict of guilty.
bie Keller, 35, of 3555 100th cancerouscells, it is hoped that
The body was spotted floating
Board
of Public Works employes
Cruthird is charged with the Ave., Zeeland, both charged with it will yield helpful informaIn
River
in Lake Michigan South of Tunand the city of Holland was
tion in solving the problem of
stabbing death of a fellow mi- resisting arrest.
nel Park about 20 feet off shore.
uncontrolled cell division.
grant worker, William Caton,
The sighting was made by 51, of Council Bluff, Iowa. The
GRAND HAVEN—The body of
The enzyme will be treated
Henry K. Boelens of 112 Michiwith various cancer - causing
stabbing occurred during a 1,839 Participate
Two of six persons arrested 13313 Fm™?P Wp^niivp’ Jh* supervisory’ non " Professional,
gan Ave., Idlewood Beach, when
chemicals to determine if they
fight that broke out July 9 at
by
Ottawa county sheriffs of- was
he went to check a rain guage.
are harmful to it.
the Gordon Babbitt farm near In
ALLEGAN — After delibera- ficers in a narcoticsraid at
Boelens spotted the body at Fennville.
One or two Hope students ting 25 minutes, a Circuit Court Holland State Park Aug. 29 ap- Grand0URfverridayafterD00n ^ local 586 of the Service Emplo/7:20 a.m. Monday.
will
be employed to assist in jury Wednesday found Mrs.
Cruthird is to return for senSho waTbora in 1925 in e3JaterMti“'al<AFWIO).
peared in Holland DistrictCourt
Deputy Norman Kamps waded
carryingout the researchdur- Doris Noordhof, 39 route 2,
tencing
on
Oct.
20. Unabel to
Wheeling, W. Va. She was the I|le agreement followed sevFriday.
The Recreation Department
into the lake and made the reing the 1969-70 academic year Hamilton, guilty of negligent
Ronald James Johnston, 19, of former Louise Gosko. She mar- eral months of negotiations becovery about one mile north of provide bond of $7,500, Cruthird Summer Program, run in coop- and the summer of 1970.
was
remanded
to Allegan coun- eration with the community
homicide
in the crash deaths of Grand Rapids, waived exami- ried Harry Raczok in 1947. tween Hie union executive comwhere the child was drowned
a Holland man and two sons nation on a charge of selling Services were held Monday mlHee and the BPW negotiating
ty jail. Manslaughter carries a swimming pool, showed a total
one week ago.
Sept. 1, 1968.
10-year maximum sentence.
of 1,839 participants this summarijuana and was bound over at 10 a.m. at St. Patrick’s team' Serving on the union com
Dr. John H. Yff of Zeeland
Police
Mrs.
Noordhof
was
charged
in
mer,
according
to
director
Joe
was medical examiner and ruled
to Ottawa Circuit Court to ap- Church in Grand Haven with m^tee were William Zycb, presi
connection with a two-car crash
Moran.
death to accidental drowning.
pear Oct. 14 at 9 a.m. Bond of Fr .Cyril Attak officiating. Bur- denl; Cornelius Yskes, vice
on Blue Star Highway 2Mt miles
ial was in West Olive Ceme- president; Edgar Lampen, sec*
Instructional
classes
were
held
The search still continues for
$3,500 was provided.
south of Holland which claimed
retary, and Neil DeRochey,
during four, two week sessions
the body of William Foerster, Injures
The
Albert Fairbrother, 18, also of
beginning on June 23.
29, of 99 West 26th St., one of
Grand Valley State College the lives of Daniel Clark, 56, of Grand Rapids, pleaded guilty to Surviving are the husband, onion representatives. The city
Competitive swim classes president’s executive committee 213 West 10th St., Holland,and a reduced charge of disorderly Harry; three daughters, Mrs. was representedby BPW Perthe persons who attempted to
Three persons were injured In
were
held this summer. These announced today it will author- two sons, Michael, 12, and John, loitering and is to return for Patrick Bryant of Grand Haven, sonnel Manager Ray Reidsma,
save the youth.
a two-car accident on M-21 at
14.
Mrs. Dennis Shoemaker of West Supt. Guy E. Bell, City PersonSurviving are his parents, 112th Ave., in Holland township were held from 7:30-9 a.m. and ize the campus police force to
sentencing on Sept. 25.
Her $6,000 bond was continued
4
•
5:30
p.m.
It
was
possible
Olive township, Kathy at home; nel Officer Jack Leenhouts and
Mr. and Mrs. Adrian Lee Keys at 6:30 p.m. Saturday night, acwear sidearms and carry other
Preliminary examination for
of 3893 42nd St., Grandville; cording to Ottawa County sher- for aspiring young swimmers weapons in normal police activi- for sentence Oct. 20 by Judge the other two, Leroy Sheler, 22, four sons, Harry, David, Dennis Atty. Norman Jabin.
Chester A. Ray.
three brothers, Ricky Lee, 10, iff’s deputieswho are investi- to secure three hours per day ties at the college.
of 947 Columbia Ave., and Duane
f Mh0T; u°ner The one-year contractexpirsister, Mrs. Albert Newkirk
jujy j 1970 pr^gg an
of
intensive
practice
and
excelRandall Allen, 8, and Michael gating.
Petitions by the veterans’
Allen Koetje, 22, of West Olive,
lent coaching. 163 young people
Collide
at
Intersection
Steven, five months; his grandclub of the college had requesPatricia Heimstra,21, of Walwas rescheduled for Sept. 30.
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Adrian ker, one of the drivers, was ad- took part in these competitive ted that campus police refrain
A c«r driven by Earl Jay Dal- Koetje is being held in Ottawa
Keys and Mr. and Mrs. Ken- mitted to Holland Hospital for swim classes and many were from wearing firearms.
man, 16, of 278 East 13th St., county jail on $2,500 bond. SheSaginaw; Ihree grandchildren. offs Pand
neth E. Alien, all of Grand treatmentof injuriesto her left able to take part in the swim The executive committee said and a truck driven by Reuben ler p.sted bond.
Rapids, and his great-grand- arm and and back and for lac- meets which were held through- the carrying of weapons would Noel Calvert, 28, of 330 Howard
provisions with policieson vacaThe other two arrested at the
mother, Mrs. Alta Gilbert also erations. She was discharged out the summer. The high point be continuedand would be left Ave., collidedat the intersection
tions, holidays, pension provitime
were
16-year-old
boys
who
Injured
of the competitiveswim proof Grand Rapids.
from the hospital Sunday.
to the discretion of the chief of of 16th St. and Cleveland Ave.
sions, overtime and department
were referred to probate court.
gram
was
the Michigan RecreThe other driver, Gunnar
campus police, William John- at 5:30 p.m. Wednesday, accordand classificationlists.
In
ation and Parks State Swjm
Johnson,64, of 281 Lake Shore,
son, when they are required to ing to Holland police who cited
The contract is the first agreechampionships held at Flint.
suffered rib injuries, bruises
protect the security of the cam- Dalman for afilure to yield the
Two persons were injured ment of its kind between city
Holland did well in this meet
and lacerations and was reportpus.
right of way.
when the car they were in skid- and a group of city employes,
for its short years of experience.
Football in
ed in fairly good condition at
ded off South Shore Dr. and hit in a joint statement,both the
Statistics
instructional
Holland Hospital today where
a pumping station east of Gold- BPW and union felt the working
EL PASO, Tex.-Jim De Neff he .was undergoing x-rays. His swim classes show that 279 nonDonald Hartgerinkof Holland enrod Ave. at 9:13 p.m. Wed- agreement will be an effective
of Holland has concluded his wife, Gertrude, 59, suffered swimmers; 713 beginners; 387
has been elected Michigan vice
tool in fulfilling aims to work
advanced beginners;179 interbaseball season with the Calibruises, deputies said.
president of the 17-member
Driver Larry Don Payne, 24, harmoniously and to promote
mediate; and 118 swimmers
fornia Angels Class AA farm
Deputies reported Patricia
board of the newly formed of 172% West 30th St., was taken and maintain interests of both
team in El Paso and is teach- was driving west on M-21 and were registered. The average
League of Christian Laymen of
ing physical education and her car was hit broadside by age of the. participants was 10
The West Ottawa Board of tary, and Linda Pynnonen, re- the Reformed Church in Ameri- to Holland Hospital and releas- board and union in serving the
ed after treatment of abrasions best interests of the employes
coaching footballin an El Paso the car driven by Johnson who years old. About 21 per cent of Education Monday night ap- medial reading.
ca, with offices at 603 Hanseland lacerations.He was lodged and the city,
the students passed to the next
school.
proved
an
application
for
preThe board authorized the man Bldg, in Kalamazoo.
was going south on 112th Ave.
level
of
instruction.
in
Holland jail until arraign- CouncilmanMorris Peerbolt
De Neff finished up the sealiminary qualificationof bonds purchase of two additional Other officers named at a
Ron
Howard,
community
pool
ment
in Holland District Court said the agreement is a landson with 17 home runs, two of Both Drivers Cited
for a proposed$4.2 millionbuild- bleacher units for the athletic meeting Tuesday in Three Oaks
director, was in charge of the
ing program; the result of IVz field, financedthrough an out- are William R. Bonnema of today on a charge of driving mark in employe relations and
which were grand slams and a
Both drivers involved in .. summer swim program. His
congratulatedboth negoUating
.270 battiij average. The Holyears of study by a citizens ad- side source, and will study the Oak Lawn, 111., president; Ed- while visibly
car-motorcycle collision on 16th staff included four full time
Payne
pleaded
guilty
to
the
teams for fine attitudes
visory committee headed by feasibilityof improved raised win T. Hinga of Kalamazoo,
land native also knocked in 73 St. just east of Columbia Ave. at
assistants.
charge and was sentenced to
Ray
Lamb.
bleachers.
A
$50
donation
for
runs.
secretary, and Jay Van Sweden
12:23 p.m. Saturday were cited
pay $75 fine and $20 court costs cnf RnUrf DnPnmnn
The program calls for a new additional bleachers also was of Grand Rapids, treasurer.
He will teach the first semes- by Holland police. David Lubor spend 30 days in jail. A 10Kobert Dorgman
Sheriff's
Officers
1,300-pupilschool for sixth, sev- acknowledged.
ter and will report to the ben, 39, of 411 Central Ave.,
The league is an organization day jail sentence was suspend- Reassigned After Injury
enth and eighth graders, site not
Unofficial enrollmentin West of Christian laymen concerned
Artels for the start of spring driving the cycle, was cited for Investigate Breakin
ed on the condition he does not 0
k
.
selected;
a
four-classroom
adOttawa
schools totals 4,111, an with being actively involved in
training in February. De Neff failure to maintain an assured
drink for a
^ • Hobert Borgman, son of
Ottawa
county
sheriff’s
offidition
to
Glerum
School,
and
increase of 125 over last year’s critical decisions facing the dehas recovered from a broken clear distance. The car driver,
Payne’s passenger,
«nd, ^1' ^ref ®°J*pnan*
renovating figure of 3,986. The growth is nominations. Issues are mainly
wrist received during the sea- Rollin M. Oshier, 61, of 129 cers are investigating a break- remodeling
Lee
Payne,
21,
of
349
West
J**6*0^ BlvAd » rf
in at Holland Concrete Pro- BeechwoodSchool to meet cur- mostly in the elementary theological, with the possible
son.
East 16th St. was cited for failLakewood Blvd., was admitted ceived back wounds on Aug. 19
ducts, 322 Roost Rd., that oc- rent health and safety stan- grades.
dissolution of the denomination
ure to signal for a turn.
to HoUand Hospital with abra- wh,]e actk® 10 Vietnam accurred sometime over the week- dards. The program also calls
Enrollmentby schools fol- unless issue can be resolved.
ExtinguishFire
end and was discoveredMon- for minor modifications at Pine lows: Beechwood, 314; Glerum, Local chapters which now sions and lacerations.He was J?rding ^ a tetter received by
Ottawa county sheriffs depu- Police Cite Driver
day.
Creek School and at the Junior- 226; Lakewood, 342; Waukazoo, come under the jurisdictionof reported in (air condition
toXaT aVso received
ties reported fire broke out in
Holland police cited Laurie The main building and office Senior High School.
228; Pine Creek, 380; North Holland, Muskegon, Zeeland,
the incinerator room at Eber- Jean Harper, 16, of 244 West was entered by crawlingunder
The board hopes the bond Holland, 166; Woodside,395; Grand Rapids, Kalamazoo, Chi- Tires, Rims
etiTL
hard’s Big E, 583 East Eighth 12th St., for having no proof of the conveyordoor. About 12 full election can be held before JanSheldon Woods, 199; (elemen- cago and the Uliana classes of
Two tires and two rims were He has been transferredto
St., at 5:15 p.m. Tuesday. Fire- insurance when the car she was bottles of soft drink and $6 in
uary.
tary total, 2,250; junior high,
reported taken from Veneklasen Special Troops Security in Vie*.
men from Holland Township driving collided with one driv- change from a metal box was .Contracts were approved for 980; senior high, 881 (secondary the Reformed Church in Ameri- Auto
Parts, 11431 Chicago Dr., nam and his new address is
ca. Most chapters have been acNo. 2 station extinquished the en by Joaquin Gomez Jr., 29, reported missing along with a the following new teachers:
total, 1,861.)
tive for more than a year. Tho sometime during the night, ac- Sgt. Robert Borgman, 385461491,
the fire which was confined to of 234 East Ninth St. at Eighth letter opener. Exit was made by Helen Cresbassa, Ventura trainPeter Roon reported enroll- immediate goal is to have chap- cording to Ottawa county sher- HQ Special Troops Security
the incinerator room, deputies St and Lincoln Ave. at 12:39 unlocking the door, officers rs- able program; Mary Bloemers
ment in the adult high school ters in all classes of the denom- iff’s deputies who received the Guards Co. APO, San Francisco,
D.m. Saturday.
said.
ported.
and Catherine Fales, elemen- program at 156.
ination.
complaint
Calif. 96375,
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Coap/e Repeats Vows
In

Late

West Olive Church

Summer

Nuptials

Performed in Evening

siyy

jjM

few,*# 4$

%
•***

5'Mrs. Richard J. Steggerda

^

,

Miss Sharon Hall

Mrs. James Edward Woltjer

Wed

(Ten Elihofphoto)

Woltjer-Eisen Nuptials
Mrs. Arthur

L Hoek

To Richard

J.

Steggerda

Mr. and Mrs. Richard J. and removable chapel

train.

Steggerda have returned from
a honeymoon to northernMichigan and are now living in Mt.
Pleasant where they are attending Central Michigan Uni-

The empire bodice was designed
with tucked organza down the
(Bulfordphoto)
Miss Mary Jean Garbrecht attendant’sfull - length gold
front and the A-line skirt was
Mrs. James Allen Hopp
became the bride of Arthur Lee brocade gown was acctented
edged with Venice lace.
(van Puttan photo)
Hoek, Friday at West Olive with a bronze daisy pompon Friday evening in Allendale and A1 Brouwer arranged gift*.
Miss Toni Rae Hall was her
In ceremoniesFriday in Cen- the back. She carried a noseversity.
Christian Reformed Church. bouquet; the bridesmaid’s gown ChristianReformed Church Miss
sister's maid of honor and tral Avenue Christian Reformed gay bouquet of pink carnations
Following a southern honeyThe couple was married Aug. Miss Donna Ghinelli and Miss Church Miss Evonne Sue Hulst
The daughter of Mr. and Mrs. was green and she carried yel- Marilyn Marie Eisen became moon, the pewlyweds will reand white pompons and wore a
August Garbrecht Sr., West low pompons. The flower girl’s the bride of James Edward side at 65 Henry St., Allendale. 23 in St. John’s Lutheran Diann Mikula were brides- became the bride of James matching floral headpiece.
Church of Fraser by Dr. E. C. maids. Deborah Steggerda was Allen Hopp.
Olive and the son of Mr. and frock matched the maid of Woltjer. Parents of the couple
The groom attended Grand
Bridesmaids, Mrs. Lois Sal,
Weber.
flower girl.
Mrs. Henry Hoek, 359 East honor’s and she carried a bas- are Mr. and Mrs. Casper H. Valley State College.
'Die Rev. Thomas Vanden Mrs. Marlene Drenth, sisters
The bride is the former George Steggerda was the Heuvel officiatedat the 8 p.m.
Lincoln, Zeeland, exchanged ket of yellow and bronze pom- Eisen, 6071 Lake Michigan Dr.,
of the groom, and Miss Jane
Sharon Lee Hall, daughter of groom’s best man. Groomsmen
vows before an altar decorated pons.
Allendale, and Mr. and Mrs.
rites for the daughter of Mr. Schipper, wore gowns identical
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Holland
Hall,
were Coert Vander Hill and and Mrs. Stanley J. Hulst, 551
with a boxwood arch, topiary
Jerry Hoek was his brother’s Hieodore Woltjer, Sr., 6604
to the honor attendant. Miss
33167. Vista Way, Fraser, and John Rypma; ushers were
balls, tree candelabra and ar- best man with Artie Engels- Bauer Rd., Hudsonville.
West 32nd St. and the son of Lois Hulst was miniature bride
the groom is the son of Mr. Kim Fairchild and Thomas
rangementsof yellow, white and man assisting, Richard Hoek
Mr. and Mrs. Sidney Hopp of and wore a gown like the bride.
The Rev. John T. Holwerda
and Mrs. Earl Steggerda, 843 Buckley.
bronze flowers. Brass hurri- and Walter Quick, ushers and officiatedthe 8 p.m. rites and
Grand Rapids. Music was proWest 25th St., Holland.
The groom’s parents enter' vided by Mrs. Oliver Den Attending the groom were
cane lamps marked the family Larry Sparling, ring bearer. music was provided by Mrs.
Bruce Ganzevoort, best man;
The bride wore a floor-length tained with a rehearsal dinner
pews.
Candlelighters, were Russell Earl Meeuwsen, organist and
Bleyker, organist, and Wayne Leslie Hulst, Roger Sal, Nororganza
gown
featuring
a
jewel
at
Shepard’s
Restaurant
in
The Rev. Adrian New house Hoek and Augie Garbrecht. Mr. Lon Waterman, soloist.
Boere, soloist.
man Dienth, groomsmen and
neckline,long bishop sleeves Fraser.
officiatedwith Donald Hoek, and Mrs. Marty Hardenberg
The bride, with her father, Mark Allen Hulst, brother of
The bride wore a traditional
organist, and Marty Harden- were master and mistress of
walked down an aisle with the bride, miniature groom.
gown designedwith three tires
berg, soloist.
ceremonies.
pews marked with white pom- At the reception held in the
of lace on a full skirt and feaThe bride wore a full-length
Assisting at the reception turing a high Victorian neckline
pons and Boston pink pixie car- church parlor Mr. and Mrs.
A-line gown erf peau de soie with held at the Port Sheldon Townnations to an altar graced with William Habers presided as
trimmed with seed pearls, long
Venice lace daisies accenting ship Hall were Mr. and Mrs.
aqua and Boston pink carna- master and mistress of cerelace bishop sleeves and a chapel
the bodice, sleeves, hemline Steven Blickley, serving punch;
length mantilla veil of alencon
tions flanked by altar bou- monies, Mr. and Mrs. Alvin
and fan-shaped train which fell Mr. and Mrs. Simon School, Bob
lace. A bridal bouquet of white
quets, a flowered arch and Brus poured punch; Sherry Verfrom a back waistline bow. A Carpenterand Diane Garbrecht,
candelabra.
carnations and sweetheartroses
sendall, Mrs. Donald Vander
headpieceof lace daisies on a arranginggifts and Karen Gar- completed the ensemble.
The bride wore a traditionalKuyl, Sandy Bremer and Judy
peau de soie bow secured her brecht, guest book
Miss Shirley Berghorst was
white gown of peau de soie, Hulst arranged the gifts and
elbow-length veil and she carFollowing a northern Michi- maid of honor. She wore a
feat. ring an empire waist, Mary Beth Hulst registered the
ried miniature carnations.
gan wedding trip, the couple floor-lengthA-line coral silk orstand - up collar and chapel- guests.
Maid of honor was the bride’s will be at home at 427 East ganza gown featuring a lace
length train with lace appliques
Following a wedding trip to
sister, Miss Sally Garbrecht, Main St.. Zeeland.
empire bodice and short sleeves.
and pearl trim. Lace appliques northern Michigan the newlyand Miss Diane Vanden Brink
The groom’s parents hosted A coral profile bow held her
were scattered on the A-line weds will reside at Pinebrook
-ling Xuiy i^im premsapijqsbm a rehearsal dinner Thursday
mursaay at matching veil and she carried a
skirt and matching lace and Estates, Grand Rapids.
house as flower girl. The honor Bosch's Restaurant
, Zeeland.
colonial bouquet of coral and
pearl trim accented the chapelThe bride is a graduate of
white carnations.
Miss Ginger Tuls
length mantilla.
nosegay of Davenport College and is emBridesmaidsMrs. Patricia A.
white roses, stephanotisand ployed as a dental assistant to
Beelen, , Miss Margaret E. Mr. and Mrs. Henry Tuls Jr.,
pink sweetheartroses complet- Dr. M. J. De Vries. The
Woltjer, Miss Penny S. Scot*, 965 Paw Paw Dr., announce the
ed the bride’s ensemble.
groom, also a graduateof Davjunior bridesmaid, Miss Bev- engagement of their daughter,
Maid of honor, Sharon Vander enport College, is office
erly J. Eisen and flower girl, Ginger, to Randv Bolles, sdn
Ark, wore a high fitted floor- manager of Midiigan Buildera
Miss Charlene D. Woltjer wore of Mr. and Mrs. Reward Bolles,
length A-line gofvn of aqua and Supply in Grand Rapids.
gowns similar to the honor at- 62nd Ave.
majesty with matching lace ac- The groom’s parents entertendant's.
The groom is stationed in
centing the neck and sleeves tained at a rehearsal dinner in
Attending the groom were Portsmouth, Va., in the naw.
and a large bow centered in Jack’s Garden Room.
Ronald E. Klein, best man;

Performed in Evening

JaLJ

Engaged

I

I

Live in

Germany, Japan

Summer Months

For

sm

A

Vows Spoken
At Evening Ceremony
Nuptial

James A. Beelen, Kenneth J.
Woltjer, Robert A. Eisen, Wayne
jer, ring bearer

and Dave Eisen,

Theodore Woltjer, Jr. ushers.
At the reception held at the
church Miss Darlene Bosch and
Bill Breen served punch and
Miss Karen Knoper, Steve Ensing, Miss Marilyn Posthumas

At Mothers

The Mothers of Twins elected
and installedofficers at the annual meeting held at the home
of Mrs. Carl VanderBerg.
The new officers are Mrs.

hfc

jC ..

DeWeerd, president;

Miss Marsha Louise Koning
ENJOY INTERNATIONAL EXPERIENCES - A summer
Victor Rigterink, viceMr. and Mrs. Gerald Koning with families in Germany and Japan has broadened the horipresident; Mrs. Jerry DeJong,
secretary;Mrs. Clinton Kling- of 195 East 30th St., announce zens of four local high school students.Nancy Cunningham and
enberg, treasurer and Mrs. the engagement of their daugh- Peggy Van Wyke, (left to right seeted) and A1 Martiny and
Jerry DeKoster, assistant sec- ter, Marsha Louise to James Joan Freehouse have returned to classes after participating
in the Youth for Understandingstudent exchange program.
retary, treasurer and librarian. Albert Vander Veen, son of Mr.
and
Mrs.
Gilbert
Vander
Veen
(Sentinelphoto)
Retiring officersare Mrs. Elton Berkompas, president; Mrs. of Grand Rapids.
Four Holland area youths ford Cunninghams, 704 Van
DeWeerd, vice-president; Mrs. Both are students at the spent eight weeks abroad this
Raalte, and A1 Martiny, son of
Rigterink, secretary, Mrs. Ron University of Michigan. Miss
past summer participating in the Walter Martinys, 169 East
Mannes, treasurer,and Mrs. Koning is a senior in nursing the local Youth for Understand31st, both Holland High stuand Mr. Vander Veen is studyDon DcGlopper assistant.
ing student exchange program,
A new mother of twins wel- ing for his masters in engineer- which also brings foreign stu- dents, who spent the summer
in Germany and Miss Peggy
comed to the group is Mrs. ing.
dents to this area for the Van Wyke, daughter of Mr. and
Marvin Israels. A clothing ex-

Mrs.

was featured at

school year.

Mrs. Gerald Van Wyke, 89
Three of the students spent West 32nd St., who visited Jaeight weeks with familiesin pan. She is a Holland Christian
West Germany and the fourth High student.
lived in Japan.
The purpose of the program
Those participating included is to develop international unJoan Freehouse, daughter of derstandingwith emphasis on
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Free- “learningby living.” Families,

the

meeting. Refreshmentswere
Mrs. Henry Lee

Klein

served by Mrs. Rex

Drummond

Beechwood Reformed Church] lace circled the sleeves and and Mrs. Berkompas.
jY *r‘
was the scene of the 7:30 p.m. empire waistline and edged the
train which was secured at the
ceremony Friday where nuptial
back by a bow. Matching lace

Hospital Notes

vows were spoken between Miss completely circled the chapelAdmitted to Holland Hospital
Vivion Baker and Henry Lee length mantilla forming the Thursday were Donald Kouw,
Klein.
train. She carried an arrange- 12238 James St.; Lynn Elliott,
The Rev. Chester Postma of- ment of red roses on a white 238 Riley; Casimer Polak,

house, 14287 Carol St., a student schools, churchesand communiningham, daughter of the Clif- ty groups cooperate in the pro-

at West Ottawa; Nancy Cun- gram.

ficiated at the rites uniting the Bible.
Fennville;Mrs. Richard Borr,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. BerThe bridal attendantswore 300 East 12th St.; Jennifer
nard Baker of 171 Aniline Ave. empire gowns in turquoise styl- Zoerhof. 354 Country Club Rd.;
and the son of Mr. and Mrs. ed with high necklines and long Kenneth Ball, 213 River Ave.;
Stanley Klein of route 2, Ham- sheer sleeves. Each carried a Mrs. Henry Weyenberg, 841

Margaret

The Margaret Hummer Guild

of Holland Hospital resumed

South Shore Dr., Wilma Deters,
Mary De Boer was organist
Before leaving on a wedding 1055 Lincoln Ave.
and Bruce Volkers was soloist. trip to Wyoming, the newlyDischarged Thursday were
Miss Betty Baker was maid of weds greeted guests at the re- Roger Van Dyke, Hamilton;

honor and best

man was

Earl ception held in Jack’s Garden
Room. Attendantsincluded Mr.
and Mrs. Laveme Van Klombridesmaid; Jane H o m k e s, penberg, master, and mistress
bridesmaid; April Furjanic, otceremonies;Marge Vander
flower girl; Ronnie Baker, ring Vliet and Andy Hoekstra, punch
bearer; Ken Spaman and Don bowl; Mr. and Mrs. Stanley
Junior Klein and Mr. and Mrs.
Baker, ushers.
The bride, given in marriage Jerome Klein, gift room; Sally
by her father, wore a floor- Van Klompenberg and Doug
length empire gown, of candle- Klein, guest book.
light linen with a scoop neckThe couple will reside at
Hue and short sleeves. Venice > route 2, Hamilton.
Klein. Completing the wedding
party were Sandra Klein, junior

Hummer Guild

Resumes Regular Meets

single yellow rose.

ilton.

School.

Ave.

.

Of Twins Club

change

Mr. and Mrs. Ronald Zagers
home at 3504
East Central St. They were
married in Forest Grove in
August. Mrs. Zagers will be
teaching at Zeeland High

Sunday School began for the
Zeeland students who were
fall season on Sept. 7 at the graduated at the close of the
Faith Reformed Church. Roger summer session at Western
Brouwer is the Sunday School Michigan University are George
superintendent.
Baron, Donald Reuschel, BarThe Guild for Christian Serv- bara Van Eenenaam and Rob-

Elect Officers

Roger

are making their

Church of Grand Rapids.
The Sentrys quartet will present a concert in the Haven
Christian Reformed Church on
Nov. 30.
Mr. and Mrs. Jerry Groenhof
and their two children, Scott
and Esther, are making their
home at 3194 West Washington

Zeeland

Eisen, groomsmen, Ricky Wolt-

its

meetings Thursday afternoon

at the home of Mrs. William
Lalley. Mrs. John Kruid, president, read a letter from Fred-

Steven Prins, Dorr Mrs. Milbur

McVay and baby, 103

East
Ninth St.; Mrs. Harvard VanMiss Ruth Ann Klynstra
den Bosch and baby, 244 West
20th St.; Mrs. Joseph Gutierrez,
Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Klynstra
51 West 17th St.; Simon Torres, of 242 South Division St., Zeeroute 1; Edie Parsons, Sauga- land, announce the engagement
tuck; Mrs. John Slenk, 153 West of thetrdaughter,Ruth Ann, to
29th St.; Mrs. Floyd Hutchins, David Toeset, son of the Rev.

erick

Burd, hospital director,

thanking the guild for purchasing a Fetal Monitor for the ob-

Hemv Mass, Mrs. William
Porter, Airs. Justin Bradford,
Mrs. Stephen Sanger, Mrs.
Robert Sligh, Mrs. Merle Point
er, Mrs. John Visser, Mrs. Kenneth Helder, Mrs. Kruid and
Mrs. Lalley.
The next meeting will be held
Oct. 9 at the home of Mrs.
Henry Maehtz Jr.
Mrs.

Former Local Resident's

ice of Faith Church held a ert Van Plank.
New teachersin the Zeeland
potluck on Tuesday evening.
The program was entitled“Car- Public Schools this year are
avaning with Nancy Dykhuis.” James Cronk, Miss Amy WilThe Girls’ Choir, the Cherub son, Mrs. Edward Ytsma, Edward Alisch, Mrs. David Smits,
Choir and the ChoralierChoir
Gerald Bush, Mrs. Ron Zagers,
will begin rehearsals the week
Mara Biezais, Mrs. Linda Buof Sept. 21 at Faith Church.
teyn, Gordon Poest, Mrs. RichThe Couples Club of Faith ard Herbig and Roger Harrison.
Reformed Church will meet on
Mrs. Gerald Meengs has reSunday Sept. 21. Carol Zylstra
lumed to her home from the
will show slides of her tour
Holland Hospital following suraround the world.
gery.
Graduation exercises were
Zeeland residents, originally
held in August at the Pine
from Forest Grove, are invited
Rest Hospital School of Practito attend HomecomingNight on
cal Nursing. Zeeland graduates
Wednesday, Sept. 17, at 7:30
are Mary Shoemakerand Janp.m. A social hour will follow
ice Van Haitsma. Mary is the
in the Fellowship Hall. The
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Ben
Forest Grove Reformed Church

Shoemaker and Jan is the is celebrating its centennial.
daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
The Rev. John Nordstrom of
John G. Van Haitsma.
the Second Reformed Church
Pfc. Charles Van Kley has a
preached the sermon on Wednew address.It is 368-48-3648 nesday, Sept. 3, at the OrdinaHHQ 5th Bn., 68th Armor!

New

York, N. Y. 09086.
The Zeeland Classis has employed a part-time chaplain for
the Cooperative campus ministry office at Grand Valley
State College.The part-time
chaplain will be David Bruininks, a student at Western
Seminary. His office will be
located at Lake Huron Hall.
The Red Cross Blood Bank

was held at

the

Roosevelt
School on Wednesday, Sept. 10.
The Rev. J. Bull will be con-

ducting the services at the

Haven

Christian

Reformed

tion and Installationof Richard

Bennink to the posiUon of director of ' enlistment of the
Theological Seminaries. The
service was held at the Greenwood Reformed Church in Kalamazoo. Mr. Bennink was a
member of the team teaching
group from Second Reformed
Church.
Friday Duplicate Club

Begins New

Fall

Season

Friday Duplicate Bridge win
ners were Mrs. Ray Wagenvelc

Church on Sunday, Sept. 14.
and Mrs. Jerald DeVries, first;
A trio of pastors will be Mrs. Donald Jencks and Mrs,
presented to the congregation of

stetrics department.
It was decided that

James Brown, second; Mrs.

Haven on Tuesday, Sect. 16 at
members Husband Dies in Cadillac a congregational meeting. Min- thur Wyman and Mrs.
would sell Christmas and all-ocCADILLAC — Ross Snyder, isters to be considered are Borgman Jr., third.

Ar-

Joseph

casion gift wrapping paper for
The new fall season for the
60, husband of the former Joan the Rev. John Engbers of the
their fall project.
Calvin Christian
Friday Duplicate Club has startLugers
of
Holland
died
early
Attending the meeting were
Church of Rock Valley, Iowa, ed and all area women are in133 Blain Ave.; Christopher and Mrs. Carl Toeset of Mrs. Glen Petrolje,Mrs. Robert today in Cadillac.
the Rev. Peter E. Vermaat of vited. *
Corcoran, 109 Aak Valley Dr.; Momence, 111.
Hall, Mrs. Roger Prins, Mrs.
In addition to his wife he is Binghamton,N. Y. and the
Mrs. Robert Sloothaak, HamilThe Duplicate club meets
March wedding Is being Kenneth Elhart, Mrs. Kenneth survived by two sons, Steven
Rev. Paul Vermaire of West- each Friday at 1 p.m. at the
ton.
planned.
Etterbeek,Mrs. Dale Grissen, and Douglas.
view Christian Reformed Wooden Shoe Motel.

A

Reformed
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Options Held

Zeeland Shutsout

On Parcel for

Coopersville, 24-0
ZEELAND —

Zeeland started touchdown to

make

THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER

18,

1969

"Wedding Vows. Spoken Chamber
Names New
In Cutlerville Church
Officers

the score

its football season on the right 12-0.

Fire Station
Cfcv"

?UDci! was toforraed
Wednesday night that options

foot Friday night a* they shutWith 5 minutes left in the
out Coopersville,24-0.
third quarter, Tim
The Chix defense was at its dashed seven yards for the
best as they held the powerful first of his two touchdown runs.
Coopersville team to no points Huyser came back to tally the
and came up with five pass in- last Chix touchdowri in the
terceptions.
fourth period on a three yard

/•
-ell

nave been taken on a five^cre
parcel of property on the northeast corner of 32nd St. and US-31

said the cost is $20,000 or $4,000

an acre which is comparable
w property in the adjoining
Hedcor industrialpark. Action
is expected to be taken at the
next meeting Oct. i.

Mayor Nelson Bosman

Zeeland started the scoring
Miss Vicki
Nivison, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Donald Nivison of 640
East 11th St. was graduated
from St. Laurence Hospital
School of Radiologic Technology. She has joined the

ap-

pointed Prank Sherburneof the
Hope College faculty to the Library Board to fill the unexpired term of Dr. Kenneth Weiler who left Holland to become

Radiology department of

president of Central College in
Pella, Iowa.

zoo.

board of directors Monday
He succeeds James

night.

Rushing .........

220

Fennville

police headquarters.”

Other new officers are Warren Willard,first vice presi-

75

Passing ..............121 79
Total Yards .......... 341 154
Passes Attempted ... 12 23
Passes Completed ...
4
Passes Intercepted
1

AWARDED CIB-Sp/4

Ricn-

ard T. Lucas, son of Mr. and

home from Douglas Community

Mrs. Theodore Lucas of
10955 James St., Zeeland,
has been awarded the Combat Infantryman’s Badge
end the Army Commendation Medal in a ceremony
for meritorious service. He

Hospital Thursday. Mrs. Lowell

received the awards for his

5
By 5

.

Borgess Hospital in Kalama-

Hallan.

•

Lamer once again figured in
the scoring in the second stanza Punts
.............2-57 3-99
as he scooted 14 yards for a Penalties............. 70 10

With a few minor corrections,
about Holland, Mich., and he enCouncil approved policy guidejoyed tours through the new
hnes on the retail sale of alcobuildings at VandenbergCenholic beveragesin Holland. The
ter, particularly the new police
guidelines were detailed in the
headquarters— a sharp conSept. 4 issue of the Sentinel.
trast to the “crowded and disCouncil approved a Board of
graceful condition of our own
Public Works recommendation

a

president of the Holland Chamber of Commerce at the annual
organizational meeting of tho

*,
z C
First Downs ..........13 7

in

the first quarter on a pass play
from Bob Lamer to Mike Zylstra which covered 30 yards.
The extra point failed, in fact
all of the points were no good.

GRADUATE -

.

;

Miss Sarah Harris, daughter Martin of Van Wert, Ohio, is
of Mr. and Mrs. Arvle Harris, slaying with Mrs. Leggett.
and Patrick Gaussen, son of Mr. and Mrs. George Zecklin,
Mr. and Mrs. Oscar Claussen Sandy and Max, Mr. and Mrs.
were united in marriage Sat- Charles Seeman, Rev. and Mrs.
urday, Sept. 6 at the General Lavern Haas and Mary and
Baptist Church by the Rev. Mrs. Carte ville attended gradTheo. Wells. The newlyweds uation exercises for Kenneth
are making their home in Sau- Zecklin at the Great Lakes

meritoriousservice

as

a

mortarman in Company E,
2nd Battalion. 501st Infantry, 101st AirborneDivision
(Airmobile) in Vietnam.

gatuck.
Naval Training Station last
All Councilmen were present
services with Black and Veatch
Mrs. Amos Rockhill returned weekend.
in connection with a long range for the meeting which lasted an home Thursday from Douglas
Mr. and Mrs. Arvle Harris
area study of the sewage sys- hour and 10 minutes. The invo- Community Hospital
are
visiting Mrs. Harris’s
tem and to develop an official cation was given by the Rev. she received treatmentfor sev- mother, Mrs. Leona Goodman
eral days.
plan for the city and surround- Jacob Boerman, retired.
in East Praire, Mis.
ing area to update the last reRobert Me Cracken was nomiDr. David Erlewine of Wyomport of 1959. It was indicated
nated City Commissioner. He ing spent the weekend with his
such a report is required by
replaces Mrs. Paul Kominski parents, Mr. and Mrs. Ed Erthe Water Resources Commiswho resignedtwo months ago lewine. ;
sion in connection with applybecause she was moving out of
the city.
ing for state and federal funds
Funeral services for Mrs.
to aid in construction.
Mr. and Mrs. Milton Larsen
for

contract for engineering

of

Chemetron Corp. was elected

“We played good defense es- burst.
pecially in the line but our deZeeland will play at Northview
fensive backfield seemed a IP- in their next game Friday.
tie shacky,” said Coach Ken Sept. 19.
Postma of Zeeland.

bypass for the proposed suburban fire station for Holland
Councilman L. W. Lamb Jr.

•

James T. Bradbury

Huyser

James

T.

Bradbury

where

dent: Donald Hann, second vie
president, and Floyd Folkei
treasurer. Named to one-yei
terms on the board are Robe
Hall, Russell Gilbert and E
George Smit.

Mrs. Anton Weiss

Mrs. Lloyd Dale Brink

Dies at Age 88

Anton (Mary) Weiss, 88, of
drove to the Indiana Amish terWest Olive, who died Tuesday
hearing Oct. 15 at 7:30 p.m. on
at North Ottawa Community ritory Friday. The horse auction
the followingspecial assessment
at Shipshewana was the main
Hospital, Grand Haven, will be
rolls compiled by the city asattraction,then a tour through
held Saturday at 9 a.m. at St.
sessor: paving 34th St., Maple
Patrick’s
Church Grand Amish farm lands to the south
to Washington Aves.; sanitary
and near La Grange.
Haven. Burial will be in the
sewer in Pioneer Ave., 32nd to
Grand Haven township ceme- Mr. and Mrs. Clois Lacy anCouncil scheduled

a

public

33rd Sts. and in 33rd St. from
tery.
Pioneer to Washington Aves.;
The rosary will be said Frisanitary sewer in 34th St., Washington to Maple Aves.; sanitary day at 7:30 p.m. at the Van
sewer in west side of Washing- Zantwick Funeral Home, Grand
Haven.
ton Ave. from 33rd St. to a point
309 feet north of 48th St.; water

main in South Shore Dr. and
Allen Dr.; water main in 32nd
St. and Kenwood Heights subdivision.

The city clerk informed Council that the Secretaryof State
has approved a special election
in Holland Oct. 21 on the question of annexing

a

parcel in
Holland township to the city.
The area lies between Waveriy
Rd. and US-31 bypass running
from Eighth to 16th Sts. One
change will be made in regular
polling places. The polls for

ward

6, first precinct, will be
located in LongfellowSchool.

Mrs. Weiss was born

Allegan Fair

Attendance
Near Record

ALLEGAN — The 1969 edition
nounce the engagement of their
daughter, Linda Marie, to Shel- of the Allegan County Fair
by Ralph Cupp, son of Mr. and which closed its gates late SatMrs. Leland Cupp of Coalgood,
urday night drew the second
Ky. An Oct. wedding is being
largest crowds in the exposiplanned.

in

Mrs. Agnes Zobel of Detroit tion’s 117-year history.
Yugoslaviaand moved with her is visiting her sister and
According to Fair President
family to Ottawa county from brother-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. Weldon Rumery, attendanceon
Chicago 50 years ago.
A. B. Dorrance.
the seven days on which admisSurviving besides her husband
Keith Bushee broke his arm. sion was charged totaled 122,is one son, Henry, of New York.
Mrs. William Bush accom- 418, second only to the 134,000
panied her daughter-in-law,Mrs. record set in 1967.
Dale Bush of Grand Rapids to
Reports Are Featured
However, Rumery pointed out
Kalamazoo, Thursday, where that attendance on Sunday,
At VFW Auxiliary Meet
they visited Mrs. Bush’s mother, Sept. 7 — a free day — was estimated at nearly 30,000, bringReports by Mrs. Ben Cuperus Mrs. Helen Hearshaw.
and Mrs. Richard Nead who Mr. and Mrs. Clifton Botey, ing the week’s total to more
were delegates to the National Mr. and Mrs. Roy Van Dragt than 152,000.
convention of VFW Auxiliary in of Douglas, Carroll Sargent of
The closing Saturday was
Philadelphia last month featured Ganges and Mr. and Mrs. Mil- again the fair’s biggest day,
the regular meeting of the VFW ton Larsen were Sunday dinner but the total was down slightly
Auxiliary, 2144, Thursday eve- guests of Mr. and Mrs. Herbert from 1968. Saturday’s gate was

USS ORISKANY—

ning in the

VFW

Lakewood Blvd., is

Driver

Is

for training in air craft main- ing afternoon and evening partenance. Airman Modrak is a ades and a country and western

Treated

music concert — moved

aboard the attack aircraft
carrier,USS Oriskany in the
Western Pacific. The carrier
recently spent six days in
Hong Kong for rest and relaxation.The O r i s k a n y,
homeported in Alameda,
Calif., has been engaged in
air operations in Vietnam.

Airman
Richard J. Zawila, son of
— •

Mr. and Mrs. John

J.

Zawila

at Lackland AFB. Tex. He
has been assigned to Sheppard AFB. Tex., for training
in the wire maintenance
field. Airman Zawila is a
1969 graduate of Fennville
High School.

assured clear distance after the
ctorv
____
step van he was driving struck
On recommendationof the a car driven by Florence Janet
city manager, Council ordered
Smits, 54, of route 3, Zeeland,
removed an old dock at the end on M-21 east of 120th Ave. at
the Pearl United Methodist
of Dock St. which dates back 3:42 p.m. Thursday.
Official attendance estimates
Church will meet in the church
to 1915 as a fishing platform. Police said the impact caused
include factors for children unbasement Thursday evening.
The subject came up in connec- the Smits car to hit the corner
Mrs. Carl Hogmire returned der 14 — who are admitted free
tion with a study of the possiof Holland Market Basket, 786 home from Holland City Hospi- — season and “family” tickets
bility of building city docks in Chicago Dr.
tal Tuesday where she spent sold in advance and an “eduareas where streets dead end
Van Wyk was not injured. several days.
cated guess” on children's day
in Lake Macatawa. The recomFlorence Smits was taken to
when all school-age youngsters
Word
was
received
of
the
mendation said consideration Holland Hospital and released
death of Mrs. Julia Barth of are admitted free.
should be delayed at least until
after treatment of lacerations. Chicago. Mrs. Barth was a forthe lake is restored to its former Fennville resident.
Two Cars Collide
mer condition as a popular
Sheriff's
Detectives
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Henry
HagCars driven by Jerry A.
swimming and fishingfacility.
strom
and
Miss
Inez
Billings Dirkse, 17, of 392 Fust Ave.,
Investigate
Stabbing
Two proposed zoning ordinwere dinner guests of Mrs. and Vaughn A. Lubbers, 20, of
ance amendments were adopted
Clyde
Me Nutt in Grand Haven, 980 Columbia Ave., collided at
Ottawa
County
sheriff’s
detecfollowing public hearings. The
Wednesday.
tives
are
investigating
a
stabEighth St. and River Ave. at
two parcels are in the vicinity
Pearl Grange won second 12:04 a.m. Saturday,according
of 40th St. and Washington bing incident that occurred at
Ave. and were rezoned from Chippewa Gun Club on Ottagan place on their booth at the Alle- to Holland police who cited
Dirkse for failureto stop in an
A-0 residentialto C-l commer- St. near 96th Ave. at 8:15 p.m. gan Fair this year.
Saturday.
Mrs. Katie Leggett returned assured clear distance.
cial and B-l apartment.Council
Daniel Martinez, 18, of 164
also granted a variance from
Walnut,
was taken to Holland
fire district requirements on
request of Jerald Sternberg Hospital and released after
Fall
with respect to a drivein res- treatmentof a puncturewound
IN VIETNAM— Army Pfc.
on the left side of the chest
taurant at 784 Washington Ave.
Jerry L. Bocks, son of Mr.
Martinez
told
officers
he
was
Council scheduled a pubi:c
and Mrs. George W. Bocks
hearing Oct. 1 at 7:30 p.m. on sitting in a car in the parking
an applicationfrom Walter lot when he saw a fight in pro- A luncheon at Point West ference, Mrs. Stimson said. of 5026 174th, Holland, was
assigned as a radio end
Deitz for a permit to move a cess and attempted to break it Thursday was the occasion of Using her gift of foresight,Mrs.
up.
track operator with the 1st
house and garage from 96 West
the first fall meeting of the
Stimson continued,she could
Infantry Division in Viet21st St. to 195 West 25th St.
Elizabeth Schuyler Hamilton
nam in August. He is staAnother hearing was set Nov.
Chapter of the Daughtersof the see that the title of her speech,
tioned in the Saigon area.
5 on a petition from Mr. and
American Revolution.The meet- “Looking Through The Heart of
His wife, Mila, lives at 4950
Mrs. Robert De Nooyer vacating was opened by Regent Mrs. America to the Future of The
West Bethany Home Rd.,
ing a portion of Lugers Rd.
R. F. Keeler.
World,” would be much more
abutting their property on Lake
Forty acres of memorial prophetic if it were titled Glendale,Ariz. Pfc. Bocks
address is: Pfc. Jerry
Macatawa in return for another
pines were to be dedicatedby “Looking Through the Hearts
parcel they will deed to the
Michigan Daughters of the of dhe Daughters of the Ameri- Bocks, 382-48-6450,TftP.C1 Sqdn. 4 Cav., 1st Inf. Div.,
city to maintain public access
Americal Revolution today in can Revolution to the Future of

Season

With Luncheon Meeting

A

from Arthur

Visser,
608 Cresent Dr., expressed appreciation for band concerts at
letter

Kollen Park and for the street
light at Crescent Dr. and Thomas Ave. He expressed disappoint in the conclusions of the
traffic consultant on effective

signs to divert through traffic
away from Cresent Dr.
Councilman' Robert Dykstra
said it was a privilegeto represent City Council at the Michi-

gan MunicipalLeague

sessions
in Grand Rapids where 800 city
officialsgathered for meetings

under the theme, “New Approaches for a New Decade.”
He said a windmillpin always
spurs pleasant conversation

AT SHEPPARD AFB - Airman Walter J. Modrak, son
of Mr. and Mrs. Frank J.
Modrak, route 1, Fennville,
has completed basic training at Lackland AFB, Texas,
and has been assigned to
Sheppard AFB for training
in aircraft maintenance.He
is a 1969 graduate of Fennville High School.

APO San

Houghton Forrest Roscommon
county, through the coopera-

the World.”

tion of the Michigan Department of Resources.
The Regional meeting will be
held Wednesday at Holiday Inn
at 10:30 a.m. in Battle Geek.
There will be a luncheon and
businessmeeting.
Guest speaker Thursday was
Mrs. Ronald J. Stimson, Regent of the Sophie de Marsac
chapter, Grand Rapids. The
subject otf her talk was “Continental Congress,”in Washington

task of perpetuating the memory and spirit of the men and

in April.

Mrs. Jean Dixon, the clairvoyant whose predictionshave been
of such accuracythat they have

She believes in the dedicated

women who achieved American
independence. They are, in her
belief, standing in the front line

carnations.

Holland nine years ago. He h
been with the company
years.

Bradbury received a B.
degree in chemistry from t
University of Kentucky and
similarly to the honor attendant. master’s degree in chemist
Glenn Brink was his brother’s from the California Institute
best man. Ushers were John Technology.He currently
Pluger, Ken Pluger. both working on another mastei
brothers of the bride, and degree (business administr
Henry Balder. Eddie Mennega tion) at the University of Cl
was ringbearer.
cago. He is married and h
A reception was held at the three children. He has be
Cutlerville Christian grade active in Republicanparty c
school auditorium. Mr. and cles and is a member of t
Mrs. John Brink were master Social Progress Club and t
and mistress of ceremonies. Holland Professional Mer
Mike Brinks and Miss Sandy Club.
La Mar served punch. Miss Other directors on the boa
Donna Den Bleyker, Miss are Guy E. Bell, Judson Bra
Sherry Johnson and Mrs. Gail ford, Mike Gentile,Raymo
Klamer opened gifts.
Helder, James Hoffman W
Following a northern wedding liam Jesiek, Robert Sligh,’ Dc

of the U.S.

Indians ning

vert, 20-14.

Mr. and Mrs. Leon Wright of this year. Attendance showed
a gain of nearly 2,300 over 1968,
Allegan entertained at a family
for a total of 18,516. • In past
........
shower,
Sunday uuuvmigjuiss
honoring Miss
Nancy Vojvodic and Wayne years, Friday has usually been
...L ~ _ 211
.
the second largest day. AttenStokes who will be married
dance on Friday of this year
Oct. 4.
totaled 16,488, down nearly 500
The church school teachers of
from last year.

to the lake in that area.

sweetheartroses and feathered

of Saugatuck started its football
season in the right direction
Saturday as they defeated Co-

Holland police cited Loran
Kenneth Van Wyk, 43, of Wyoming for failure to stop in an

DAR Opens

of white cymbidium orchids,

SAUGATUCK — The

has completedbasic training

.

leaf headpiece held her veil.
She carried a shower bouquet

Bridesmaidswere Miss Donna
Brink, sister of the groom; Miss
Evelyn Feyen and Mrs. Karen
Gillisse. Christy Jacobs was
flower girl. They were attired

Army.

ham

Saugatuck Starts Off
Season With Victory

of route 1, Fennville, Mich.,

t

and sleeves and lace bordering
the skirt and train. A pearled

with sweetheart

Currie administrative

;

sistant.

into

1-

attire the

pon daisies.She carried a bas-

the No. 2 spot for the first time

-.4

For her wedding

bride wore a silk organza over
satin gown with a lace bodice

mums

aid Stoltz, James Vande Po
wore a peach colored gown Ft. Bragg, N.C., where the Mark Vander Ark and Ja
trimmed with brown velvet. Her groom is presentlystationed Westrate.Roscoe Giles is (
headpiece was of bronze pom- with the 82nd Airborne Division ecutive vice president and W

1969 graduateof Fennville High

iron

soloist.

ies and
roses.

sc

vices director in the pigmer
division cf Chemetron,came

ket of bronze and yellow dais-

Mrs. Barbara Sather was her
sister’s matron of honor. She trip the couple will be living at

At Holland Hospital

}

formed Church was the scene
Wednesdayof the 8 p.m. wedding of Miss Jean Louise Pluger to Lloyd Dale Brink. The
Rev. George P. Holwerda performed the rites.
Parents of the couple are
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Pluger of
6815 Linden Ave., S.E. Grand
Rapids, and Mr. and Mrs. Edward Brink of route 5, Holland.
Miss Kathy Herrema was organist with Herman Kolk as

serving

Post

St.

Council approved transfer of
SDM and SDD licenses held by
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Hinge who
are moving the business from
451 Washington Blvd., to 439
Washington Blvd. The transfer
went through the Michigan
Liquor Control Commission.

Machinist

Mate Second Class Roger D.
Woltman, USN, son of Mrs.
Doris Koopman of 333 East

Home. Whittoff, Roy and Yvonne at reported at 29,172.
A report on community ser- Wayland. Roy is a freshman at This year’s opening day
for Councilman Lamb, Lamb,
Michigan State University this
crowd was down substantially
Inc., police department,$24.40; vice showed that more service fall.
Councilman Smith, Wade Drug flags had been given to famiTom Chatman was a Sunday from the previous year. Due
to an early afternoon rain, atCo., Windmill Island, police and lies having men or women in
dinner guest in the Earl Mars
service. In other business memtendance was off nearly 3,000
health departments,$25.70.
home.
On request of the State High- bers voted to send Christmas Airman Walter J. Modrak, son from the 1968 record of 15,306.
Tuesday — Children’s day —
way department,Council draft- packages to servicemen.
of Mr. and Mrs. Frank Modrak
ed a single resolution to facili- Lunch was served by Mrs. of route 1, Fennville has com- saw a gain of nearly 3,000 in
attendance, despite cold weathtate record keeping eliminating Julia Plooster and committee.
pleted basic training at Lackparking on River and Michigan The next meeting will be held land AFB, Tex. He has been as- er.
SAN ANTONIO
Aves., from Eighth St. to 32nd Sept. 25.
Thursday’s program - includsigned to Sheppard AFB, Tex.,
Certificationswere confirmed

Bradbury, management

(Pohlerphoto)

CutlervilleEast Christian Re-

of Anderson who

Mrs. Ellen Bond
Dies at Age 85
Mrs. Ellen S. Bond, 85, di:
bulled early Sunday at the home

way for 101 yards.”
her daughter, Mrs. Bessie Ket
Saugatuck will host Bloom- 355 South HarrisonAve.
A former resident of Par
ingdale in their next game Satgould, Ark., Mrs. Bond h<
his

Saugatuck trailed at the half,
14-10 but took over the lead at

moved to

Engaged

the outset of the second half
and held on to down the visitors.

After Saugatuck took the second half kickoff on its own 25yard line they marched right
down to score on a 33 yard
scamper by fullbackJim Anderson. Bill Brackenridge scored
the two-point conversionon a

i.

grandchildren.

Homer

dive play.

John Bekken. the

quarterbackof the Indians set
up the last two points for the
winners as he tackled a Covert
back in the end zone for a
safety. Bekken did complete 10
of 16 passes for 100 yards.

a heart attack Friday afternc
at Holland Hospital.

He had

condition for sometim
Elliott was formerly fr<

and moved to H
land area three years ago
He is survived by his wife,
former LorraineLahuis of Z(
and one brother, Lina
Elbott of Long Beach, Calif,
California

Saugatuck 's defense was especiallytough in the second half

I

as they held Covert to minus
two yards rushing. The Indians
piled up 276 total yards to dominate much of the afternoon.

The Indians put up the first
Graveside Rites Set
Miss Ann Kooyers
points on the scoreboardin the
first quarter as Larry Shattuck
tackled the Covert quarterback Mr, and Mrs. Foster Kooyers, FufeJnoBS„ykB,relnk!ant r
378 East 32nd St., announce the daughter of Mr anH m’
in the end zone for a safety
engagement of their daughter,aid Den Bleyker leef's?
AfteH holding Covert on A„Mo"charles
Ann, to Charles A. Johnson, son Maple Zeeland^mn '“S
downs, the Indians marched 0f
Mr and Mrc
LtT6’... .elan.d» was dead
of Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Johnright in to score their first
soo.2 Hukenga St„ Zeeland, land
y ”°0n
touchdown of the season on a
four yard run by Rod Nichols.
Fe“rtS swfcollege SlUd<!nt
«>e par,
Covert scored their first touchdown on a 30-yard run in which ^ A December wedding is plan- Mr and feMtaarf8 mSh'

^

A^Joh^oIIon
riomn™

birT’wS^

"

Saugatuck only had 10 men or
The extra point wa.1*
no good and the Indians enjoyed a 10-6 lead.

The

losers tallied their final
on a counter reverse
from 25 yards out and ran in
the two-point conversion to take

score

a

14-10 lead at the half.

Coach Jerry Kelly of Saugatuck said, “I w a s rather
pleased with our first perforurday.

mance and

Dies in

H"

2^

^

^

*

Zeeland; the paternal gn
parents,Mr. and Mrs. Gei
Den Bleyker of HoUand;
maternal great - grandmotl
Mrs. Jacob Vanden Bosch
Holland; the paternal gr
grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. R
tm Den Bleyker of Holland
Graveside services will
held Friday morning at Pilg
Home cemetery with the }
John Kruis officiating.
Arrangements are being
by the Notier-Ver Lee-Lai
land Funeral Chapel.

the field.

Mrs. G.

Duties at.Hospital

at 52

Homer C. Elliott, 52, of 2Lakeshore Dr. died follow;

m

especially the run-

96345.

New

Elliott

Succumbs

talented

Francisco, Calif.,

Mrs. Bouman Assumes

this city a short tin

ago to stay with her daughte
fche was a member of tl
Church of Christ in Paragould
Surviving beside her daug
ter Mrs. Keel, are a son, Jo!
W. Barrett of Paragould; foi
grandchildren and seven grec

DeHaan's Father
Grand Rapids

Marriage Licenses
Ottawa County

GRAND RAPIDS -

Leonard

Alwin De Groot. 20,

;

W. DeVries, 72, father of Mrs.
Judith Bomhof, 20, Jenis
Mrs. Alva Bouman who has Gary (Marilyn)DeHaan of ZeeCraig Holstine,24, Lansing,
of defense of our American
served as evening nursing sup- land, died Sunday in Grand
Diane Bethell, 20, Nuni
heritage.
ervisor at Holland Hospital for Rapids.
Richard P. Zylstra, 22,
Mrs. Dwight B. Yntema read several years took over her new
In additionto his daughter
Clemens,
and Linda Lou J
an excerpt from the National duties today as assistant dirries, 22, Holland; Ronald ^
/vuss uayle tionnema
Defender, “What is the ector in charge of nursing ser- he is survived by his wife,
Marie; three sons, James H. of
Weelde, 19, Coopersville
Price for the Nonproliferation
Dutton, Nelson F. of Grand
Mr. and Mrs. W. C. Bonne- ! Lone Johnson, 17, Allendc
Treaty?”
She succeeds the late Esther Rapids and Paul R. of Brook- ma. 27 South Wall St., Zeeland, Danny Strevy, 24, Ferrysbu
“As a result of test ban Lutz who was killed in a plane
field, Wis.; 20 grandchildren; announce the engagement of : and Randee Ammond,
treaty, opposed by only 19 crash in Pennsylvania on
three great-grandchildren; five their daughter, Gayle, to James Grand Haven; Robert ’ V
Senators, much of the nations Christmas eve in 19($.
brothers, Tom, Clarence, Ger- C. Wiers, son of Mr. and Mrs. house, 22, and Diane L’
striking power is entrustedto
Mrs. Burrell De Young, as- rit, Harry and Jack DeVries;a Henry E. Wiers of Willard, Brower, 20, Zeeland; Hend
weapons that have never been sociate director of nursing sersister, Mrs. Maggie Jordan and
Katerberg, 24, Terrace, Brit
fully tested operationally, the vice, had served as acting
a sister-in-law,Mrs. Hattie DePlans are being made for a , Columbia, and Maribeth
1

vice. ^

j

|

Ohio.

captured the imagination of the
country, spoke during the con- speaker said.

director in the interim.
V

Vries.

Jan. 9

wedding.

j

J

gelsman, 19, Zeeland.
*
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Sunday School
Patricia

Suzann Plakke

Wed

Marc Kamerling

Lesson
Sunday, Sept. 21

A Nation Worship God

to

II Samuel 7:18-10,27-29;

1 Kings 8:62-83, 65-66
By C. P. Dame
"A Nation Worships’* — bu
what or whom? It makes
IV Home

great difference whether a naof the

Holland City N«w«
Published every
>T h u r

s

d a

y by

tion worships wealth

or

God.

The nation that worships Got

the

Sentinel Printing Co. is in a blessed situation.
Office. 54 • 56 Weal
I. Good intentionsplease God.
Eighth Street, HoUand.
David finally got to become
Michigan. 4M23.
Second class postage paid at tie king of a united nation. He
Holland, Michlfan.
had built a palace for himself
w. A. Butler
in Jerusalem.One day be
Editor and Publisher
I

Telephone

New* Item*

.

Advertislnf
Subscription* ............392.1311

thought of the ark which was
pitched in a tent. And he was
living in a palace. This did not
seem right to him. He talked
to Nathan, the court preacher,
about this who agreed and told
him to go ahead with his plan

Haveman
HoUand

Jack

Douglas JuUea

Janice R. Matchinsky

Joe Eggebeen

Holland

Holland

Holland Christian

The publisher shall not be liable
for any error or errors In printing
any advertisingunless a proof of
such advertisingshaU have been
obtained by advertiser and returned to build a temple.
by him in time for corrections with
During the night God spoke to
such errors or correctionsnoted
plainly thereon; and <n such case Nathan and told him to tell
if any error so noted is not cor- David that although his intenrected. publishers liability shaU not
exceed such a portion of the tion was praiseworthyhe would
entire cost 01 such advertisement not have the honor of buildup
as the space occupied by the error a temple but his son would
bears to the whole space occupied
have it. I Chronicles 22:8 gives
by such advertisement.

TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTIOV
One year, $6.00; six months.

the reason. I Chronicles 22 tells
that David gathered much ma-

30;

He

three months. 11.75; single terial for the temple.
did
copy, l°c. U.S.A. and possessions
have
a
share
in
the
project.
Ged
subscriptionspayable in advance
S3

and will be promptly discontinued praised David for his intenUon.
if not renewed.
“'Ilwu didst well that it was
Subscriberswill confer a favor
knows
*>y reporting promptly any irregu- in thine heart.”
in dellv*ry. Write or phone what is in our hearts.
392-2311.
David did not think it right

God

DOESN’T MAKE SENSE

that he should live in a palace

while the ark was in a tent.
Poltics may make strange Is it right for church members
bedfellows, but it also makes
to live luxuriously and worship
some very strange principlesby
in a church building that is
which it operates.
inadequatefor effective servOn the one hand, the govern- ice? Is it right for church
ment spends some $5 million a members to spend big sums for
year to tell people that smok- pleasure and recreation and let
ing is dangerous to health, and
the budgets for missions and
then it hands out some $50 milevangelism be cut?
lion a year in the way of subII. God has greater plans.
sidies to farmers to keep the
David was disappointed but he
whole affair on the road.
did not pout but he praised
And we spend a good sum adGod for His promise that his
vertisingabroad that certain
family would rule for a loi^
foreign cigarettes contain totime. For more than five hunbacco raised in the United
dred
years the descendantsof
States.
David
ruled over Judah. God
Why do we do this? Because
we collect over $4 billiondol- withheldand gave. From Dalars in taxes on tobacco pro- vid’s family the Messiah came.
ducts, we export millionsof do1- His rule is from everlasting to

Susanne Bakkerl
Holland Christian

Holland1 Chris

Anne Lnssmyer
Saugatock

Uan

Mary le« Vanden Henvel

Zeeland
Mrs. Marc Alan Kamerling
(Joel's

Nuptial vows were spoken be-

tween

photo)

a

cascade of pink and white
Miss Patricia Suzann pompons.

Plakke and Marc Alan Kamer

Miss

Diana De

Feyter,

bridesmaid,was dressed idenling at a 2 p.m. ceremony Satticallyto the matron of honor.
urday in Beechwood Reformed Also attired in pink was the
Church.
flower girl, Sandra Jo Prins,
The Rev. Robert Dewey, dean niece of the bride.
of chapel at Kalamazoo College,
Steven Hoek was best man
read the rites and music was and Bob Foncannon was
provided by Miss Pat Beelen groomsman. Ushers were Garth
and Doug Vande Wege.
Kamerling, brother of the
Parents of the couple are Mr. groom, and Jack Plakke, brothand Mrs. CliffordPlakke of 591 er of the , bride. The bride’s
West Lakewood Blvd. and Mr. nephew, Tim Rumbles, wag
and Mrs. Randall Kamerling of ring bearer.
130 West 10th St.
Attendants at the reception
Given in marriage by her held in Jack’s Garden Room
father, the bride wore an A-line included Mr. and Mrs. Lean
gown of silk organza over taf- Prins, master and mistressof
feta styled with elbow-length ceremonies; the Misses Kathy
sleeves of organza. The lace Myaard and Karen Marcus, gift
trimmed bodice featured beads room; Mr. and Mrs. Ted
and seed pearls. Lace also out Plakke, punch; Mrs. Bert Sel*

lars worth of tobacco, and this everlasting. Jesus is David’s
helps our balance of payment greater Son. The promise God
problem, and there are a num- made to David we understand
ber of voters in key states that better than David because we
have seen its fulfilment,at least
must be kept in good humor.
What happens to the princi- in part.
III. A worshiping nation reples involved, the fact that we
Barbara Watt
Robert Grondin
RnsseU Johnson
Jan Landstra
are subsidizing a product that joices. Solomon built the temZeeland
Hamilton
Hamilton
lined the skirt and chapel-length les, pourer.
Unity Christian
ple
which
stood
about
four
causes death? What happens
organza train. Her bouffant ilto the harsh statistic of some hundred years. It was about
Following a trip to Wisconlusion veil was held by organza
300.000 deaths annually?In the 90 feet long, a little more than
sin and Upper Michigan, the
and lace petals trimmed with couple will reside at 311 Woodpoetical way of life it isn’t too 30 feet wide and about 45 feet
pearls and crystals.She carried ward, Apt. 10, Kalamazoo. The
hard to look the other wav or to high— a small building in coma cascade bouquet of whito bride attended Grand Valley
act as if there is no difficult) parison to modem skyscrapers.
involved.
carnations and red roses.
After seven years of work
State College and was graduatMrs. Steven Hoek, matron of ed from Muskegon Business ColMaybe right here we are deal- and after all the furnishings
honor, wore a pink brocade lege. The groom is a junior at
ing with a matter which is at were put in their proper
gown designedwith an empire Kalamazoo College, majoring in
the root of a lot of our other places and the ark of the
waist and long organza puff physics.
problems.We act pragmatically covenant was put in it, the
sleeves. Her bouffant headpiece The groom’s parents enterand not accordingto basic no- building was dedicated.Solofeatured mu*
pink organza
organza uea
tied witn
with tamed at the reheari
tions of right and wrong. We
tained at the rehearsal dinner
mon gave a dedicatory adhave an easy ethical point of dress (8:15-21)and then a dedi- Some 15,000 of the nation’s
a pink velvet bow. She carried held at Van Raalte’s.
view which doesn’t interfere catory prayer (8:22-61). After most intellectuallytalented
high school seniors were honwith the ongoing poliUcs of helpthe dedicatory festivalsthe napatient in Holland Hospital foling those still alive and who do
ored Wednesday by being namtion celebrated the Feast of
lowing knee surgery.
have a vote. Let’s be honest.
ed semifinalists in the 1969-70
Tabernacles,one of the three
Mr. and Mrs. Dave Bosch Clarence Kort was disAlthough fifty per cent of our
National Merit Scholarship
feasts the nation clebrated.
competition.
and Mrs. Dennis Bosch spent charged from Holland Hospital
casualtieson the road is caused
Peopl from all parts of Isa weekend recently visitir^ Pvt. Saturday and is convalescing
by drunken driving, we spend
They wUl compete for about
rael came, some even from
little time on the problem,and
Dennis Bosch who is stationed at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
3,000 Merit Scholarships to be
Hamath on the north and Egypt
Henry Kort at 673 Lugers Rd.
at Fort Knox, Ky.
seem almost uninterested in the
awarded next spring. FYom the
on the south. On the eighth day
Mrs. Kort remains in critical
weekly slaughter. We prefer the
Holland . area there are 15
The United Sunday School condition
the king sent the people home
in the intensive care
business, the taxes, the ease of
semifinalists.
Class held its annual class
unit at Blodgett Hospital in
William Vander Lugt
not having to face tough prob- “joyful and glad of heart for The semifinalists were the
John Oostendorp
Terry Clark
party Thursday night at Tunnel
all the goodness that the Lord
Grand Rapids.
lems.
Unity Christian
Unity Christian
highest scorers in their states
Park. The group enjoyed a
Fennville
had
shown
to
David
and
to
Joyce Dalinan, daughter of
Getting at a nation’s prob”77,'” nl“w~ w on the National Merit Scholarhamburg fry after which games
Mr. and Mrs. Preston Dalman,
lems may not be as hard as we Israel His . .
which was jor in mathematics and history. College.
were played at the churchyard.
Christian Reformed Church.
think. It is just a matter of get- come to a nation when it wor- given last February to some
former residents of this area,
Miss Janice R. Matchinsky, Russell Johnson, son of Mr.
Arrangements were made by
ships
and
serves
God,
the
A
student
at
Unity
Christian
ting down to principles. And
was united in marriage Satur750,000 students in 17,250 schools daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
and Mrs. Justin Johnson of he is active in debate and the Mr. and Mrs. Dennis Brewer day night to , Gary Nolin of
they can be so demanding. Tf Father of Jesus Christ.
nationwide. They constituteless John R. Matchinsky of 50 East
6036 141st Ave., is a member concert choir. He plans to at- with games planned by Mr.
they are, forget them. And that
ImJay City in the Community
than one per cent of the grad- 16th St., is a member of the of the band at Hamilton High
and Mrs. Harvey Hoeve.
tend Calvin College.
is just what is being done.
Reformed
Church of Lansing. A
uating secondary school seniors Future Teachers Club at Hol- School and this past summer
John Oostendorpis the son of
Others present at the picnic reception was held at the
in the United States.
land High School.
participated as a trombonist in Mrs. Thelma Oostendorpof were the Rev. Tunis Miersma,
Sveden House. Those attending
The semifinalists are repre- Horizons and other activities the American Legion Band in 5688 Lawndale, Hudsonville. He
Mr. and Mrs. Verlin Vanden from this community were Mr.
sentative of the country’s most such as writing poetry and
their series of park concerts. is on the staff of Unity Chris- Bosch, Mr. and Mrs. Ken Silliand Mrs. Peter Dalman, Mr.
intellectually
able young people, short stories keep Miss MatAdmitted to Holland Hospital Higgins
He is a member of the Na- tian’s school newspaper, “The er, Mr. and Mrs. Arnold
and Mrs. Howard Dalman, Mr.
according
to
Edward
C.
Smith,
chinsky busy. She plans to at- tional Honor Society, Hamilton Bugle.”
Tuesday were Mack Hill Jr..
Slagh, Mr. and Mrs. Vernon and Mrs. Howard Baumann and
Six members of the Holland president of the National Merit tend Michigan State University Varsity Club, baseball team He attends Hillcrest Christian
173 East 14th St.; James DvkRouwhorst, Mr. and Mrs. Howstra, 42 West 21st St.; Mrs Garden Club left this morning Scholarship Corporation.
and major in history and edu- and was a cast member of the Reformed Church and plans to ard Bauman, Mr. and Mrs Mr. and Mrs. Claude Rouwhorst and Nancy.
In the area, Holland Christian cation.
Andrew Slager, 3429 Butternut to attend the 31st annual Wocontinuehis education at Cal- Bernard Ebels, Mr. and Mrs.
junior play.
Mr. and Mrs. Calvin Weener
Dr.; and Eva L. Schakelaar men’s ConservationConference had three semifinalists; Hol- Douglas Julien also a Hol- He is a member of the vin College.
Carlton Brouwer, Mr. and Mrs and family were visitors Sun148 West 16th St.
at Higgins Lake.
land High School, three; Zee- land High senior, is the son of
Anne
Lussmyer
Maplewood Reformed Church
Harvey KnoU and Mr. and day night at the home of Mr.
Discharged Tuesday were
Attending are Mrs. Leonard land, two; Fennville, one; Mr. and Mrs. Bernard Julien of where he is president of the
and Mrs. Carlton Brouwer.
Jerry Perkins, 117 West 15th Dick, Mrs. J. J. Brower, Mrs. Saugatuck, one, and Hudson- 1243 Euna Vista Ct.
RCYF group. He is undecided
and Mr. Bosman are teachers
St.; Mrs. Thomas Harrell, New Carl S. Cook, Mrs. Stephen ville Unity Christian, three.
newspaper
and
school
plays.
He is the judge of the school about his future but would
of the class.
Richmond; George Kleinheksel Sanger, Mrs. Verne J. Schipper
Miss Susanne Bakker is the student1 council, a member of like to study mathematicsor She is the daughter of Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Brouwer
route 5; Mrs. Glenn Vande and Mrs. Earle M. Wright.
daughterof Mr. and Mrs. Har- the cross - country team and physics at some college or Priscilla Lussmyer of Douglas.
called on- Mrs. Clara MaddeVusse and baby, 2095 Randall;
old Bakker of 91 East 35th St. earned a varsity letter in track university.
She
plans
to
study
psychology
The local group was invited
Next Sunday will be preparrom of Zeeland last Thursday
Mrs. Thomas Cady and babv
by Walter Van Dien, of the She is a member of Maplewood and is a staff member of the Robert Grondin, son of Mr. at Western Michigan Univeratory Sunday and Holy Com195 East 10th St.; Leonard Vansity.
afternoon. On Friday afternoon
EducationDivision of the Mich- Reformed Church where she is school newspaper 'The Her- and Mrs. Thomas Grondin of
munion will be served the folder Ploeg, 294 East 14th St.;
they were visitorsat the home
active
in
the
RCYF
youth
ald.” He plans to study engin- Hamilton, has as his main
igan Department of Natural Relowing Sunday in the Reformed
Jerry Callaway, Allegan; Atila
of Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit Van Church.
eering at as yet an undecided interest electronicsand has
sources, to display their conser- group.
Simon, 17 East 13th St.; Mrs.
Doornik of Holland.
At i*olland Christian High college.
vation exhibit which has b e e n
The Rev. L. Kraay attended
even taken correspondence
Paul Jacobusse
baby
Jack Haveman, son of Mr. courses in this field. Grondin The Christian School Auxili- Mr. and Mrs. August Hoort the Centennial celebrationof
seen locally at the Tulip Time School she is the editor of the
10177 Riley St., Zeeland; Mrs!
Flower Show, included in t h e school newspaper, “The Echo.” and Mrs. John Haveman of 450 was active in starting a Chess ary groups of First and Second from Cascade were visitors at his home church in Danforth.
Donald Vander Leek and baby
Board of Public Works booth Other activities which keep College Ave., plans to attend Club at Hamilton and enjoys Christian Reformed Churches the home of Mr. and Mrs. Ver- 111. last week.
2581 Beeline Rd.; Casimer Poat the Ottawa County Fair and Miss Bakker busy are the a the University of Michigan or this activityas well as archery. will have their fall meeting non Rouwhorst Friday night.
Mr. and Mrs. Laurence De
iak, Fennville; Ellen Jean Tift,
They celebrated the birthdays Vries accompaniedMr. and
capella choir and the N&tional Grand Valley State College.
in a local bank.
Sept.
23
in
the
all
purpose
He
is
considering
several
132 East Elm, Zeeland; Dale
of Mr. Hoort and Mr. Rouw- Mrs. Floyd Schut of Sparta to
He has served on the Holland schools with his main interest room.
Included in the conservation Honor Society. She has hopes of
Boeve, 14720 Valley View; Mrs
horst.
attending
Michigan
State
UniAllegan and Kalamazoo last
High
student
council
for
two
of study being either electrical Rev. J. Holwerda’s Sunday
Hazel Halstead, 2516 Lakeshore exhibit is a re - drawing of
Warren Brouwer, Harold Friday. They called on Dr.
versity and going into either years and is the editor of the
Helen
Martin’s
maps
of
glacial
sermon
topics
were;
“Faith’s
engineering
or
physics.
Dr.; Kathy Freiberg, Dorr; and
SI a a and Carlton Brouwer at- Will Huyser and Dr. and Mrs.
teaching or nursing.
school newspaper “The HerTerry Clark, son of Dr. and Refreshment.”and “Faith’s
Mrs. Lucille Hensley, 214 West ages done by Mrs. Brower;
tended the Navigators Bible Alman Schut in Kalamazoo.
Miss
Linda
Rooks,
daughter
ald.”
Haveman
attended
Boy’s
glacial columns by Mrs. SangMrs. James Clark of 59th St., Dedication.” The song fest beNinth St.
Saturday at the Warm Friend The Rev. L. Kraay’s sermon
er; pesticide pyramids by Mrs. of Mr. and Mrs. Wendell Rooks State and the University of attends FennvilleHigh School fore the evening service was
Hotel.
subject last Sunday was “The
Schipper and a chart booklet of 106 West 29th St., is a mem- Michigan Leadership Clinic.
where he is involvedin such directed by Robert Brower.
Cherry Lane Nursery
Mrs.
David
Nienhuis,
formerWisdom of God” in the mornber
of
Propsect
Park
Christian
Miss Marylee Vanden Heuvel, activities as football, basket- The Rev. J. Holwerda and
of natural areas for education
Group Elects Officers
Reformed Church where she is daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Don- ball, student council, vice-pres- Elder Matthew Ryzema will ly from this area, returned ing service; his evening topic
by Mrs. Cook.
home last week after spending was “The Problem is Within.”
Parents and teachers of the
Main speakers at the con- active in the Young Peoples ald Vanden Heuvel of 122 East ident of his class and National represent First ChristianReCherry Lane CooperativeNur- ference will be Mrs. William Society.
Honor
Society.
formed Church on Wednesday a week with her husband in Debbie De Jonge gave the speCentral, Zeeland,is active in
sery School met Monday even- Milliken, Dr. William B. Stapp,
A student of Holland Chris- such clubs as the pep, ski and He is unsure of which college at Zeeland Classis held in the Hawaii. Mr. Nienhuis is sta- cial music.
tioned in Vietnam.
Mr. and Mrs. A1 Bowman ating, for election of officers. University of Michigan and tian she is a member of the Latin. She also keeps busy with he will be attending but plans Rusk Church.
tended
the Amway Convention
The
Rev.
Tunis
Miersma
was
Mrs. Landis Zylman, president, Sam Stephenson,former direc- school newspaper staff, Nation- forensics and the Athletic Sis- to study art and either teach
AU Cadets ages 10-15 will
in charge of both services Sun- last TTiursday and Friday
presided.
or
become
a
commercial
artist.
al
Honor
Society,
the
band
and
have
a
kick-off
at
the
Ball
ters.
tor of environmentalhealth for
which was held in the ArlingThe following members were the City of Holland.
is treasurerof the senior
'She spent Uie summer in Fin- He would like to minor in Park at 6:30 p.m. Sept. 22. day. At the morning service
ton Park Towers Hotel in
political
science.
baptism
was
administered
to
elected to direct the activities
Regular
meeting
on
every
class. She plans to attend land and did some traveling
Robert Dale Vanden Bosch Chicago.
of the group during the 1969Miss Jan Landstra,daughter Monday at 7:30 thereafter.
Calvin College where she will through Europe with the Youth
On Tuesday evening the var1970 school year: president, Trio Honored
On Saturday,Sept. 27 at 8 and Laura Lee Raak.
study in the education field. for Understanding Program. of Mr. and Mrs. Elwin LandMrs. Jack Faber; vice presi- A special highlightof the Joe Eggebeen, son of Mr. Miss Vanden Heuvel has not stra of 7551 Belvue, Jenison, a p.m. a Gospel Sing will be held The special music at the ious centennial committees met
student at Unity Christian, at the AllendaleChristian morning service was presented in the chapel for a program
dent, Mrs. Gary Smith; treas- Michigan Kiwanis convention in and
--- Mrs.
----- Donald
---- -- — Eggebeen of decided upon
UJ/VA1 a oujvui
U I
school but
Hudsonville, participates in the School featuring The Steffmen, by Jim Nienhuis and Jim Ny- report and discussion. The Reurer, Jim Vande Poel; record- Grand Rapids this week wns 167 East 39th St., is a member would like to study science.
ing secretary, Mrs. Gerald the presentation of Awards of of the Maranatha Christian Re- Miss Barbara Watt is the Physics and Chemistry Club. The Countrymen, The King’s kamp from Holland accompan- formed Church will hold a cenShe attends Twelfth Avenue Messengers and George Averill. ied by Ruth Slotman. At the tennial celebration in March.
Boeve; correspondingsecretary, Honor to Harold Van Slooten formed Church.
daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Christian
Reformed Church.
Mrs. David Linn; purchasing of Holland, Joyce Vander Jagt He has participatedin the James Watt
The local chapter of the evening service the special mu- Mr. and Mrs. Alex Kloonter
of 283 Division She plans to attend Calvin
chairman, Mrs. Bruce Williams; of Grand Rapids and James track and cross-country teams! St., Zeeland.
W.C.T.U. met Monday evening sic was providedby an instru- of Forest Grove were recent
« ^
nu • __
__ .
.
College and later transfer to at the home of Mrs. Frank mental duet composed of Paul visitors with Mr. and
membershipchairman, Mrs. Talbot of Rolling Meadows, 111., at ITnll
Holland Christian and is She is involvedin such acLaurence De Vries.
the University of Michigan Sheridan.
Floyd Josma; vicar, Mrs. Hol- for their heroic efforts during active in several school clubs
Schutte and Mark Slusher activitiesas Athletic Sisters, Ski studying science.
Mr. and Mrs. Jerry Zoet of
Mrs. Josie Schreur has been companied by Esther Johnson.
lis Clark.
a double drowning at Ottawa including NationalHonor Socie- Club, Drama Club and is ediJenison
and Mr. and Mrs ParWilliam Vander Lugt, son of ill the past few weeks.
Mrs. Jan Layman, Beach Sept. 8. The tribute was ty. Eggebeen attended WolverThe Senior choir will hold its
r
anenaeo woiver- tor of the school yearbook.Her
ker Everitt and children of HolMr.
and
Mrs.
William
A.
VanMrs. Nancy Timmer and Mrs.
A musical program is to be first rehearsalfor the season
land spent Sunday afternoon
of Grand Ranids ovvntown Club
.sfate-and Plans • to plans
Pjans are
are not
not definite
detinue but
but she
she der Lugt of 7807 Fairlawn,
Fairlawn given this Wednesday at the
Diane
Wednesday night at 7:30 p.m.( with their parents Mr. and
attend Calvin CoUege and ma-jis consideringattending Hope Jenison, attends Baldwin Street
Nursing Horae.
Wayne Siersma remains a Mrs. Bert Zoet.
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bertus H. Elve, a former Ho1land resident will serve as p
U.S. Naval Academy Informa-

TOUCHDOWN TERRITORY - Ken DeBoer
(22) swift running

5,000 Fans
Contest
It was billed the game of the
year and it was just that Fri-

of dants Mrs. D. Richard Black
Western Theological Seminary Jr., Miss Alexa Conroy, Mrs.

was decorated with roses and Frederick Marx, Miss Linda
chrysanthemumsin shades of Palmer, Miss Marilyn Rubach
gold and ivory for the afternoon and Miss Meryl Salvette.
rites performed by Dr. Herbert The groom’s attendants were
B. Hudnut of Glens Falls, N.Y., his brother, Benjamin Vanden

an uncle of the bride’s mother.
Mrs. Warren Veurink was organist and accompanied the soloist, Mrs. Thomas Hilbish of
Ann Arbor and her daughter,
Kathy.
Given in marriage by her
father, the bride walked down
the aisle in a white imported
rose-embroideredsilk organza
gown designed with a high cowl
neckline and gathered skirt
which featured silk organza

Bos Jr., as best man; Eric
Adamy, D. Richard Black Jr.,
Robert Dawson Jr., Karl Her-

Admitted to Holland Hospital
Friday were Julius Vander Hill,
250 Lawrence, Zeeland; John
Brandsen, 55 East 10th St.;
Rock Wilson, 278 Calvin; Mrs.
Tony Ross, 226 West 11th St.;
Anna Buckles, 333 East Lakewood Blvd.; Matilda Boone, 177
West 11th St.; Leo C. Balfoort,
548 Hiawatha Dr.; Jerry Perkins, 117 West 15th St.; Henry
Siegers, 90 West 28th St.; Mrs.
Richard De Jonge, 112 Cambridge.

DischargedFriday were Donald

Kouw

_

_

Both teams moved the ball
game

West Ottawa took the second
with Holland especiallytough in half
df kickoff
kickoff and
and raced
raced downdownthe first half when they piled up field with determination to

Dutch as he lugged the pigskin
11 times for 142 yards for an
average of 12.9 per carry.
Greg Van Wieren had an exceptionally fine night also for
West Ottawa as he carried the
ball 12 times for 132 yards for
a 11 per average carry.
According to Joe Moran, Re-

from the air as Zomermaand
was finding his targets to move

Mrs. Harry Houtman, 2676 William Ave.; Mrs. James StrikBruce M. Raymond of Holwerda, 129 West 37th St.; Mrs.
Alvin Booth, route 2; Mrs. land has been named chairman
Delwyn Dekker and baby, of the GOP Task Force on
141406 Rose Park; Mrs. Henry Aging by William F. McLaughWeyenberg,841 South Shore lin, state chairman of the

On

the next play,

West Ottawa

Ends: Tucker, Mesbergen
Helder, Hamstra.
Tackles: Haltenhoff, Scott,

Vree,

Mac

Queen,

De

Brand,

Clark.

Guards: Vandenbrand,
mar,

Dit-

Silva, Wiley.

Center: Bloemers.

Backs:

,

Kruithof,
--------

Zomer-

^"meren^Beri^^

Karapen

“ vSt'

Cri'°mpaS’Van

ServiceGuild

team in for the score.
Elects
The Panthers finally scored

his

Officers

on a 24 yard pass from ZomerThe Rose Park Reformed
to Mark Tucker to cut
Church Guild for Christian Serthe deficit to 20-6 as the atvice held its first fall meeting
tempted run for the two-point

maand

conversion fell short.

V

,

u

Tuesday

way

in the

Fellowship

room.
The Bible study of “The Plan
Is Gods” was led by Mrs. Dale
Bielby.

-

A

business meeting was in
charge of the president, Mrs.
William Weatherwax. Officers
elected were president,Mrs.
David Vander Wege; vice president, Mrs. Wayne Nyboer; secretary, Mrs. Herman J. Shu-

tion; Mrs. Charles Kreun; or-

sma;

service, Mrs. John Tuck-

er.

Hostesses for the evening
were Mrs. Hero Nienhuis, Mrs.

Edward Riemersma

and’ Mrs.

William Weatherwax.

Stage Band Plays
At

Camp Geneva

The Holland Stage Band,

un-

der the

»

«

Carol Myrick and Ben

your
future

Rotman looked good at

half-

back.”

Cetto.

Mr. and Mrs. Myrick were

Friberg also said, “we only

entertained by brothers and sis- have three busses in our high
ters of Mrs. Myrick at a din- school system and we took two
ner at Point West followed by of them to the game which
a social hour at the home of Mr. shows our school spirit. (Allenand Mrs. Ed Schutt. Those pres- dale has only ninth and tenth
school

Mrs. Charles Klungle, Mr. and
Ted Geertman, Mr. and
Mrs Nick Klungle, all from
Holland, and Mr. and Mrs. John
Klungle from Fennville and
Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Klungle
from Flint.
Mr. and Mrs. Myrick entertained their daughter, Carol,
with a combination birthdayfarewell party at the Stage
Coach in Grand Rapids. Carol
will be leaving for Michigan
State Universityon Saturday.
Present were Mr. and Mrs. R
B. Myrick, Sr., Mr. and Mrs.
R. F. Myrick, Jr., and Marc
from Detroit, Mrs. Sally Myrick and Russ Fincher.

ServiceGuild
Fields

Meeting

The North Holland Guild for
Christian Service held its meet-

ing Tuesday night with Mrs.
Tunis Miersme, president, presiding.

Henry Grit gave the

devo-

Allendale will be traveling to
Caledonia Thursday in their
next encounter scheduled to
start at 4:15 p.m.

be used toward a
special project. Arrangement
for the time of fellowship were
made by the Zwyghuizen Circle,
with Mary Ann Kuyers as chairman.

injuries

received when the motorcycle

You can insure your child's
future by insuringyourself
with State Farm Life Insurance.

Alexis

Wed

can provide money

It

loans for college; financial

Andreens

security for your family if
they lose you. Find out

66 Years

The Rev. and Mrs. Alexis Andreen of State St., Saugatuck,
will quietly observe their 66th
wedding anniversary at their
home on Tuesday, Sept. 16.
Rev. Andreen, 94. was born
on March 28, 1875, Easter Sunday, in Swedona. Mercer County, 111. He married the former
Esther Monteen, 87, on Sept.
16, 1903 and they have three
children, Mrs. Heath (Pauline)
Crow of Saugatuck;Bert Alexis
Andreen of Allegan and Mrs.
Peter R. (Berta) Nehemkis of
Santa Monica, Calif.,and two
grandchildren, Constance Chiabrandy of Burlington, Vt., and
Alexis Monteen Nehemkis, a
student at the Univesity of
Oregon at Eugene, Ore.
Rev. Andreen was graduated
.from Bethany College in Lindsborg, Kans., in 1895; attended

available. Give me a call
soon.

BOB

GHET

FREERS

BAUMANN

AGENT

AGENT

Your Slat* Farm

Your Slat* Farm

family iniuranc*

family iniuranc*

PHONES
396-8294 and 392-8133

24

East 9th St.
State Farm
all you

to

know about

insurance.
STATt FARM LIFE INSURANCECOMPART
HOME OFFICE: ILOOMINGTON,IIUN0IS

vcaqj

DUTCHMAN

SA1UTES

'pi

JOHN AND
KITTY

Q

(4f

COOPER

week,

Forty years ago this
John and Kitty Cooper started
their own buiinest with one truck. Now

^
that

buiinost coven five states with eleven terminals and

he was driving west on Vans
BlVd. slid off the end of the
road at Saunders Ave. and

NEW WING DEDICATED - The new

landed in a ditch at 6:40 p.m.

Wing

of Resthaven Patrons, Inc.,

East
located on

East 32nd St., was dedicatedat special services Sunday afternoon. It provides for 45
additional residents. Russel Lamar, contractractor, (center) is presentingthe keys to

A

4

t

the new edifice to Peter Dryer, chairman of
the building and grounds committee. Shown
(left to right) are the Rev. Paul E. Hinkamp,
secretary of the Resthaven board; John Plasman, president of the board, Lamer, Dryer
and Miss Josie Holgeerts, matron.

.

(Sentinelphoto)

need

is

Hats Off!
THE BIG

Marriage Licenses

over 500

Ottawa County
Lyle Dale Brower, 22, Dorr,
and Betty Lynn Newhouse, 19,
Zeeland; Armando Romero, 25,
and Patricia Diaz, 25, Holland;
Robert J. Glaser, 25, Louisville,
Ky., and Susan M. Mountz, 21,
Spring Lake.

Express.

trucks.

We

all

the facts on the various plans

Announcement was made
of the Day of Commitment to
be held Monday in the church
chapel and also of the Spiritual Yale Divinity School, New
Life Retreat to be held at Camp Haven, Conn., Mt. Airy TheoGeneva on Thursday, Sept. 18, logical Seminary, Philadelphia,
Pa., 1900 and Augustana Seminfrom 10 a.m. to 3 p.m.
The program for the night ary, Rock Island, 111., 1902.
He served congregationsin
featured a musical variety presented by Mrs. Walter Wight- Iowa, Minnesota, Kansas, Washman and Mrs. May Winne from ington and Michigan from 1902
Ganges, Jane Van Hartesvelt to 1947 when he retired.
from Pier Cove, Pam Busscher
tions.

member to

would seek

V

Tommy,

Refreshments were served
from a decorated buffet table
with Mrs. Jack Nieboer, Sr.,
pouring. A special birthday offering was presented by each

West Olive, told Ottawa county

was unfamiliarwith the cycle
pressed the wrong
brake. No ticket was issued.

a

Liepe from Holland.

Winkleblack, 20, o!

and had

GRAND RAPIDS —

from Douglas and Mrs. Kay

Driver injured

Sunday. He .told deputies he

^ linen accented with Belgian
Allendalelace at the high neckline, short
High lost its first football game sleeves and top of the hemline.
in history here Saturday to a She carried a bouquet of white
Farewell Parties
strong
Kentwood freshmen daisies and yellow tea roses.
The Robert Myricks, who will
team, 24-0.
Mrs. William Bendix, matron
be leaving at the end of this
Coach Bill Friberg’s Allendale of honor wore a pale green emmonth to make their home m
men took the opening kickoff pire gown trimmed with green
Ft. Lauderdale, Fla., were honand marched down to score an and gold ribbon. A cascade bouored recently at numerous fareapparent touchdown on an end quet of yellow daisies and white
well parties.
Mr. and Mrs. William Ven- sweep from six yards out only pompons completed her ensemto see a clipping penalty set
huizen entertained with a dinWilliam Bendix was his brothner at the Tara followed with them back. This sort of broke
the hearts of Allendale which er’s best man.
dancing. Those present besides
has never played football beThe bride is a Speech Therathe Venhuizensand the Myricks
fore.
pist with the Millbrook New
were Mr. and Mrs. James Post,
Mr. and Mrs. Randy Driesenga Allendale scored another ap- York Public Schools and the
and Mr. and Mrs. Dale Van- parent touchdown in the second groom’s a Departmental Techquarter, this time from 40 nician with International BusiUngevelde.
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Myrick en- yards out but again the run ness Machines in Poughkeepsie,
Family Feted At

ganization, Mrs. Bielby; spiriMrs.
tual life, Mrs. James Riemer-

Charter Commission.He has
two sons and six grandchildren.

own treatment for

n

a

The bride wore
white
street-lengthknit gown of cord-

Game, 24-0

Robert AAyrick

maker; treasurer, Mrs. Julius ent include Mr. and Mrs. George graders in their high
De Haan; secretaryof educa- Moes, Nelson Klungle, Mr. arid system this year.)

City Council and served on the

his

Loses First

Mrs. Edward Riemersma.

Congressmenand GOP memSt.; Mrs. Deka Por, 456 East
bers of the state legislature.
16th St.; Merle Dampen, route
Raymond operates the Ottawa
5; Mrs. Kenneth Tubbergen,267
county office of U.S. Rep. Guy
East 11th St.; Everett Meurer,
Vander Jagt in Holland. He
16145 Riley; Mrs. Melvin Groteformerly served two years on
ler, 685 South Shore Dr.

sheriff’s deputies he

Allendale

Cook

.

Donny R.

Elve now has the responsibility of counsellingprospective
candidates on the opportunities
at the Naval Academy at Annapolis Md. and the U.S. Navv.
There are about 500 Naval Reserve officers like Elve who
work all over the country counsellingyoung men interestedin
the Academy.
Mrs. Paul Rodney Bendix
Area young men interestedIn
further informationpertaining Mr. and Mrs. Paul Rodney land states. The couple was
to the Naval Academy can con- Bendix are making their home married Aug. 16, by the Rev.
tact him at 1815 WilnellaDr. in Wappingers Falls, N.Y. fol- Edwin Daniels in the Lydall
lowing a wedding trip to Mon- Memorial Federated Church,
S.E., in Grand Rapids.
Elve formerly taught at Hol- treal, Canada, and the New Eng- Millbrook, N.Y.
land Christian High School and
The bride is the former Eva
is now head of the science deCamp Young, daughter of Mrs.
partment at Grand Rapids JunWilliam F. Young, of Holland
ior College. He is attachedto
and the late Mr. Young, and the
the Grand Rapids Naval Regroom is the son of Mr. and
serve unit.
Mrs. Henry E. Bendix of Millbrook, N.Y.

on
on

trumpet-direction
of
Michael Leary, performed Saturday evening before a group
of theologians and their families
at Camp Geneva.
the second period as Max Glup- Kentwood next Friday while
Dr.; Laurence Geiger, 110 East Michigan Republican Senior
The group of ninth and tenth
ker set up the touchdown by Holland will be hosting Niles.
17th St.; Mrs. George Freden- Citizens Council.
graders
showed much versatilIn addition to aging, task tossing a screen pass to De
11
berg, 4024 , 66th Ave.; Mrs.
wo ity, playing such numbers as
Boer
who
raced
22
yards
to
the
First Downs ......... n
11
Martha Reimink, Hamilton; forces also have been created
10 “Sloe Eyes,” “Wanna TiaYards Rushing ...... 264
264
Mrs. Cornelius School, 341 Col- to study agriculture, consumer Panthers 21 yard line.
193 juana?” “Teddy the Toed” and
Glupker took the handoff from Yards Passing ...... :i8
33
115 a favorite,“Li’l Darlin’.”
umbia Ave.; Mrs. Larry Grace protection,crime, ethics,health
352
308
and baby, 333 East Lakewood; and mental health, human center, Ray Munson and raced Total Yards ....... 352
The event, sponsoredby Wesaround left end to go in for the Passes Attempted .... 15
16 tern Theological Seminary, was
Patricia Krauss, route 1- Mrs. rights, job opportunity and
. 5
9 appreciated.When the green
Randall Rypma and baby, 77 labor relations, natural re- second touchdown of the night Passes Completed ....
East 23rd St.; Mrs. Howard sources, scdal services,tourism from 21 yards out. Van Dokkun- Passes Intercepted By
y 11
0 sombrero was passed, Il7.14
Lubbers and baby, 561 Huizen- and economic development, burg once again kicked the Fumbles ..............3
2 was collected towards the purFumbles Lost ........ 2
ga; Mrs. John Beukema, 377 transportation,urban affairs conversion.
0 chase of new music stands for
Van Wieren was once again Punts .............. 4-111 4-120 the young jazz band.
West 16th St.; Larry Scheibach, and youth.
Public
hearings
will
be
held
639 Tennis; Mrs. Chester Groenthis fall and reports and backheide, 561 Woodland Dr.
Admitted Saturday were ground information will be preKathy Frieberg, Dorr; Jane sented early next year to Gov.
Langeland, 324 East 16th St.; William G. MilUken, U.S. Sen.
John Becksfort, 29 East 19th Robert P. Griffin, Republican

Discharged Saturday were
Mrs. John Blacquier, route 2;
Mrs. Erick Ebel and baby,
Grand Haven; Gene Elema, 368
East 24th St; Floyd Ketchum,
98 West 18th St.; Clarence Korl,
5049 120th Ave.; Sharlynn Maclaine, South Haven; Mrs. Henry
Poest, 20 East McKinley, Zeeland; Mrs. Kenneth Revlett, 215
West' 15th St.; Betty Turner,
207 West 17th St.; Jennifer
Zoerhof, 354 Country Club Rd.
Admitted Sunday were Jamie
Lee Boersema, 2251 Auburn
Ave.; Quetcy Alma Rios, 182
Reed Ave.; Savas Chavez Jr.,
128 Reed Ave.; Mrs. Thomas
Harrell, New Richmond; Dale
Boeve, 14720 Valley View; Joan

it

was announcedthis week by
K. G. Haynes, captain U.S.
Navy and director of recruitment and guidance.

clipping hl.Y.
tertained with a hamburg fry was nullified by
penalty.
and pool party at the home of
“We played two-thirds of our
poverty. Larry Hilldore, direc- Dr. and Mrs. George WennerInsure
personnel and I was rather
sten.
Present
beside
the
host
tor of the department of social
pleased
with
the
boys’
first
services of Ottawa County, and honored guests were Dr.
child’s
game,” said Friberg.He conspoke. On the program commit- and Mrs. Wennersten and Jolee
tinued, “Steve
did a
tee were Mrs. Herman J. Shu- and Becky, Mrs. Charlene Baldwhale of a job at defensive
win,
Jeff
and
Julie,
Mr.
and
maker, Mrs. Harvey Visser and
Mrs. Ron Myrick, David and linebacker for us and Bernie

The program was based
the Christian Action Theme

De

Boer the end zone with a pass for
into the final touchdown of the
the end zone to send Holland night for either team.
fans into hysterics with a 6-0
Even though Holland dominlead. Tom Van Dokkumburg ated much of the contest. West
kicked the conversionand the Ottawa never gave up and made
Dutch led, 7-0.
the Dutch earn their victory.
Holland drew blood again in
West Ottawa will entertain
twisted and spun his

speck, Geerling.

score and were quite successful

a—

To Task Force

15

Ends: Steininger,Lamb, Van
Dokkumburg, Ver Beek, Knoll,
De Boer finished off the scor- Langejans, Marple.
ing for Holland in the first half
Tackles: Skutnik, Morse,
as he took a handoff from Baker, Knoll, Berens.
Glupker and went off left Guards: Gilcrest,Yskes, Jactackle,first by breaking not one obusse, Geertman, Cuneo.
Centers: Kempker, Wadsworth Munson.
Backs: Glupker, Matchinsky,
first
half.
Vera, De Boer, Keen, Van TonWest Ottawa was not only gren, Wood, Boeve, Dauben-

real well throughoutthe

jT

Jr., 11238 James St.;

40

Holland 30 yard line to only see
the drive stall on downs.

Holland wasn’t about to be
denied on the next series as
they marched right down to
score on a quarterback sneak
by Glupker from the one yard
line. The play was triggered by
a 33-yard pass from Glupker to
Larry Lamb.
West Ottawa gave it all they
had as they took the ensuing
kickoff and headed into Dutch
territoryon the strength of the
strong passing arm of Zomermaand and the running of Van
Wieren who galloped 67 yards
down the middle of the' field
before being caught from beWeatherbee, coach of the Panth- hind by De Boer on the Holland
Wenke, 26 Marylane Dr.; Nellie
ers felt “his team let him 25.
Hoffmeyer, 473 West 19th St.;
down.”
A broken play set up the last
Henry Hovenga, Birchwood
“I thought we played a pretty score of the night as ZomerManor; Mrs. Ivan Compagner,
good opening game,” was the maand raced to his right side
951 Central Ave.; Grace Vascomment made by Dave Kemp- from 25 yards out only to fumquez, Fennville.
ker, coach of Holland, “but we ble on the five but was fortunDischargedSunday were Mrs.
are going to have to rapidly im- ate enough to cover his own
Tony Ross, 226 West 11th St.;
prove as the season progress- mistake which led to the touchAlma Bouwman, 87 West 20th
es,” he concluded.
down.
St.; Ralph Guiles, 401 Howard
Rick Geerling set up the first
F u,c IUJ>1After Tom Kruithof who
wno was
was
Ave.; Wilma Deters, 1055 ‘Lin- u«iY
Holland
touchdown
in the open- a demon on defense for the
coln Ave.; Mrs. John Verhoog
and baby, route 3; Mrs. Roy mg quarter as he bulled his Panthers bulled his way to the
Hays and baby, 7 North River way mne yards to the West Ot- two yard line the Panthers were
tawa eiPhf
imn ™
eight vaivi
yard line
on a draw thrown back to the six and
Ave.
play coming on second down were faced with a fourth down.
and nine yards to go for a first
Zomermaand found the Panthdown.
ers captain, Kruithof, alone in

Raymond Named

(Sentinelphoto)

111

den Bosch at the guest book.
The groom’s parents entertained
at the rehearsal dinner Friday
night at Point West.
The new Mrs. Vanden Bos is
roses trimmed with crystal a graduateof the University of
beads. The full sleeves were Michigan with a BA in econogathered into tight cuffs. Silk mics. The groom will graduate
organza roses held in place her in January 1970 from Hope creation director, 5,000 people
full length veil. She carried a College with a B.A. in business watched the first West OttawaHolland football game in hisbouquet of roses and pompons administration.
in shades of cream, gold and
The couple will be at home at tory. “It was the biggest crowd
in 10 years to watch a Holland
pink tied with white velvet rib- 208 East Eighth St., Apt. 2.
bons.
Pre-nuptial parties were given footballgame,” Moran said.
The large crowd witnesseda
Serving her sister as maid of by Mrs. Robert Reichert; Mrs.
honor was Miss Marijo Black R. S. DeBruyn, Mrs. R. D. De- good footballgame as both
wearing a raspberry silk orgar- Bruyn and Mrs. John Workman; teams wanted to win that first
za shirt-dressstyled gown with Mrs. Herman Tyink; the Misses encounter between the two
open jewel neckline. The skirt Linda Palmer, Marilyn Rubach teams. But Holland’s poise and
was softly pleated and belted at and Meryl Salvetteand Mrs. tradition proved too much for
the Panthers to cope with, esthe waist. Matching raspberry T. M. Conroy.
pecially on defense where Ron

Hospital Notes

catch the speedy DeBoer who led

fe/ted^Lf ttU°wa,n26-H^n
season’s
(nr
season’s football
footballnnonor
opener for
both teams at Riverview Park
before an estimated 5,000 fans
Holland pretty much domin- fighting the tough defense of
ated the first half as they led the Dutch but they were also
20-0 but the statistics sheet fighting the clock as Les Zomshowed some interesting fac- ermaand, quarterback of the
tors as it had West Ottawa run Panthers was doing a fine job of
three more plays from scrim- finding his receivers open as
mage 27 to 24. The Panthers he hit on three straight passes
had the ball for only five series to bring the ball in Dutch terriof plays in the first half to six tory before time ran out in the
first half with Holland leading,
for the Dutch.

178 yards rushing to only 60 for
polsheimer, Terry Mattison, and
the Panther^
Phillip Rauwerdink.
Senior halfback, Ken De Boer
A reception followed the cerewas
the star runner for the
mony at Carousel Mountain

Lodge with Mrs. David Van-

to

the
f01?. IrfUnT^H
^

(Van Putten photo)

Mulder Memorial Chapel

no luck

Holland to a 26-14 victory over West Ottawa.

the workhorse for the Panthers Penalties............
as he jaunted 40 yards to the
Holland

See Excellent

Miss Bonnie Lu Black, daugh- paillettes around the neckline
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Don R. also trimmed the full sleeves
Black, 359 Waukazoo Dr., be- at the wrist. She carried a colonial bouquet of pink roses and
came the bride of Robert L.
cream and burgundy colored
Vanden Bos, son of Mr. and pompons tied with long raspMrs. Benjamin Vanden Bos, berry colored velvet ribbons.
1699 South Shore Dr., on SaturDressed like the maid of honday.
or were the other bridal atten-

_

sprint.Mike Clark of West Ottawa tries with

back for the Dutch of

Holland is shown heading for his second
touchdown Friday night, this on a 86-yard

tion officerfor the local area,

call the

company Holland Motor

Thanks, John and Kitty.

HOLLAND MOTOR EXPRESS, INC.
Gfneril Office*,Holland. Mirh^an

CMP*
»
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WANT ADS

Permits Hit

2-Cor Crash

ARE YOU

in need of Rawleigh
Products? Don’t know the
dealer? Or are you interested
in becoming a dealer, full or

part time. No investment
necessary. For information
write W. T. Rawleigh Co.,
527

Quinlan Dr.,

Box

Three persons were
when cars driven by

mits totaling (207,375 were issued during August by City
Building Inspector Jack Lang-

Mrs. E. Karsten

feldt in City Hall

Dies Following

New

4:30 p.m. Friday

former professor of the School

Garcia was released from
Holland Hospital after treatment of a strained neck, bumps
and abrasions.His passenger,
17-year-old Robert Garcia, was
also released from the same
hospital afte? treatment of head

of Mines in Rapid City, S. D.,

lacerations.

died at Holland Hospital follow-

Grand Haven

Short Illness

commercial, $15,000;one indus-

Mrs. Elizabeth Karsten,

Other permits included 50

re-

late Dr. Andrew Karsten, a

residentialaccessory, $600; five

commercial alterations,$3,635;
one commercial accessory, $3,-

RELAXING OUTDOORS -Weekend guests

800; three industrialalteration,
$7,900; 14 fences, $J,186; two

of Mr. and Mrs. Mischa Thorgevsky are the
947ea r-old inventor of the teletype,Edward

school alterations,$3,150.

Ernst Kleinschmidt,and his wife,

Three permits were issued
for house demolition.
Fourteen applications for

paying their first

Hill. 387

West 19th St.

visit to Holland,

who are

although

times. Left to right are Thorgevsky,
Kleinschmidt,Mrs. Kleinschmidtand Mrs.
Thorgevsky. The Thorgevskys entertained
for the Kleinschmidtsat their home. Both
couples have summer homes at Bell Harbor

F,a

they have visited the Netherlands many

building permits totaling$13,340
were filed last week. They follow:

Ralph

73, of

272 West 21at St., widow of the

sidential altertions, $49,244; two

ing a few weeks

She was born in
prior

south-

bound on 1-196 when Garcia allegedly turned to the left in
front of the Foland vehicle.
Garcia was cited by officers for
improper lane change.

Drenthe,

to moving to

<

State Police

said both cars were

illness.

lived in Rapid City for 40 years

Holland

eight years ago. Her husband
died in 1962. She was a member

(Sentinel photo)

.8

leased.

dential accessory. 03,260; one
trial, $65,000.

collided at

on M96,

mile south 0$ Washington Ave.
Foland was taken to Community Hospital at Douglas for
treatment of bruises and re-

construction listed three

houses for $52,600; three resi-

.

New Holland St.,
Adv.

building per-

injured
Charles

Foland, 18, of Fennvflle,and
Jesus Garcia, 60, of 13685

115,

Wilhamston, Mich.
Eighfy nine

Three

Injures

of the Bethel Reformed Church

Theta

Teletype Inventor

and

Alpha

Chapter Holds

aluminum siding. $1,800: Sherriff - Goslin, contractor.

a member of the

Maplewood Guild

Bible

Class.

Has

Surviving are three daughters,

Mrs. O. E. (Joyce) Larsen of
Pryor, Okla, Mrs. C. (Tetrovia)
Valentine of Billings, Mont.,
Mrs. M. D. (Andreta) Stewart
of Scotavale,Ariz.; 9 grandchildren; one brother, the Rev.
Edward H. Tanis of Holland;
one sister, Mrs. Richard Dirkse
of Holland; one sister-in-law,
Mrs. Ben Tanis of Hamilton;
one brother-in-law, Joe Drnek
of HoUand.

Meet

Election at

Meeting

First
Regular
William Venhuizen,129 East
17th St., window in bedroom.;
potluck supper meeting
Theta Alpha Chapter of Beta
$40; self, contractor.
Tuesday began the year for the
Edward
Ernst
Kleinschmidt,
j
It was back around 1928 that Sigma Phi met Monday evening
Mike Sybesma. 501 West 17th
Maplewood Guild for Christian
94-year-oldinventor of the tele- 1 Kleinschmidt,a native of Bre- at the home of Mrs. Floyd
St., panel walls and suspend
Hutchins.
type and holder of 118 U. S. ' men, Germany, who came to
LET’S ALL SING! — Arlette Houyoux of Belgium urges Service. Mrs. John Haveman
ceiling, $1,500; Ken Beelen. congave devotions and Mr. and
patents in related fields, is this country when he was nine
Mrs.
James
DeVoe,
social
youngsters of the St. Peter’s School of Douglas to "join in the
tractor.
Mrs. Adrian Van Houten sang
spendinga few days in Holland years old, obtained the patent chairman,announced final plans
fun”
at
a
performance
Thursday
afternoon
put
on
by
the
Meyering, 90 East
two selections.
—his first visit to this area.
for the teletype and high speed for the steak fry to be held
Candido Trio, world champion harmonica players of Charleroi,
24th St., ceiling and floor in
The program, a book review
Saturday
evening.
Mrs.
Dick
teletypewriter
now
standard
for
Belgium. Others in the trio are Arlette’shusband, Bob Houyback room, $150; self, contrac- He and his wife are guests of
of
"Appointment Congo” wai
Cartier is co^hairman.
Mr. and Mrs. Mischa Thorge- U.S. Services.
oux (center) and Pierre Herbineaux. The trio is one of many
tor.
given by Mrs. Lucille Donivan.
MrSi
David
Lightfoot,
presenvsky who held a party for 44
acts booked by Universal Artists Exchange headed by Harry
While flying to Grand Rapids
Gerald Emmick. 83 West 18th
New officerswere elected for
guests Friday at the Thorgev- Thursday from the east, he sat ted the cultural program "Invan
Pelf of Holland and North Hollywood, Calif.
St., box in cornice on garage,
the
coming year. They are Mrs.
sky Green Cottage near Weuka- next to an Army Sergeant who troductions and Invitations.” Train Faster
(Sentinel photo)
$200; A. R, De Weerd and Son,
Edward
Scholten, president;
After
a
brief
discussion
a
writzoo.
had recently returned from Turcontractor.
Mrs. Ivan Compagner, first vice
ten quiz was given to the memDriver
Although his hearing is a bit key. Exchangingpleasantries,
Ward Hansen, 17 WTest 10th St.,
president;Mrs. John Hoving,
bers by Mrs. Lightfoot.
drop ceiling and panel office, impaired, Kleinschmidt is ex- h® learned that the sergeant had
second vice president; Mrs.
Lunch
was
served
by
the
ZEELAND — Police here retremely active and points out been in charge of servicing
$800; self, contractor.
Harris Kiekover, secretary;
hostess and co - hostess, Mrs. ported a young driver from
that his brother Fred lived to equipment for the International
Henry Walters, 690 Larkwood.
Mrs.
Jerome Essink, assistant
Hendricks.
Hudsonvilleescaped injury but
Teletype System. The sergeant
be 102 years old.
extend rear porch, $1,800; Oonk
If you have heard people talkThe
Van
Pelts
who
have
a secretary Mrs. Donald Caauwe,
Members
attending
were
Mrs.
the
cor
he
was
driving
was
who is being transferred to
ing French downtown— or some summer home on Lake Michi- treasurer; Mrs. Justin
Builders, contractor.
Michigan was happy to meet Bonzelaar, Mrs. Cartier, Mrs. wrecked by a train he was unRonald Hutson. 157 TimberDeVoe,
Mrs.
Lloyd
Dunwiddie,
able to flag down at 10 p.m. other foreign language - the gan midway between Holland Heetderks, assistant treasurer.
the inventor.
chances are that they are for- and Saugatuck bring many ar- Retiring president Mrs. Harold
wood Lane, aluminum siding,
Mrs. Monroe George, Mrs. Friday.
Kleinschmidfslatest invention
eign artists spendinga week or tists here for that "polishing” Franken conductedthe business
$1,450; Alcor, contractor.
Jewel Graves, Mrs. Hendricks,
James Lee Arntz, 16, of 6825
is the telescripter,a communiJohn Elsinga, 172 Sunset, aluMrs. Hutchins, Mrs. Raleigh 64th Ave., ignored the "Road more here getting their pro- period, usually a week at a meeting.
cations device used in police
Hostesses were Mrs. Harold
minum siding, $1,500; Alcor,
Kerber, Mrs. Lightfoot, Mrs. Closed” sign and challenged the grams and acts polished up for time.
cars, ambulances, etc., which
American
audiences.
Mulder,
chairman; Mrs. James
And
Van
Pelt
has
an
arrangecontractor.
Robert Pitt and Mrs. John barricade at Colonial St. end
operates with no static interThey
are brought here by Uni- ment with St. Peter’s School in MacKechnie, Mrs. Nelson KuiSemishko.
Richard Jones, 28 East 25th
the railroad tracks by going
ference. It was recently approvThe next meeting will be Mon- pound the barricade and jump- versal Artists Exchange operat- Douglas to try out new acts be- pers, Mrs. Lambert Ponstein,
St., remodel kitchen, $1,500; Bob
ed by the Federal CommunicaMrs. Marinus Oetman and Mrs.
day evening at the home of ing the first track, Zeeland po- ed by Harry Van Pelt of Hol- fore a live audience.
Hole, contractor.
tions Commission and is so
Wilmer Reusink.
The
children
love
it.
Mrs.
DeVoe.
land,
Mich.,
and
North
HollyBob Kole, 646 Lawndale, relice said.
small (and uncomplicated)that
wood, Calif.
It’s a good deal for the permodel kitchen, $1,400;self, conit can be used almost anywhere
This put the. car, laying on
tractor.
Van
Pelt, himself a singer formers who can study reacMother
of
Local
in a vehicle, but is usually atIts frame on the railroad track,
Sorority
who performed with his pretty tions and for the school which
L. J. Mannes, 843 Graafschap
tached to thq dashboard.
police said, and matters might
Dies in Grand Rapids
wife Chita for several years, gets some top entertainment, all
Rd., wood siding, $450; self
Kleinschmidt started out in an
SPARTA — Funeral services not have been as bad if a train heads the organization dealing for free. The programs are put
contractor.
electricshop in New York City were held Friday at 2 p.m. didn’t pass.
mainly with foreign artists mak- on in the school gymnasium. It
Pete Castro, 339 Washington
Committee chairmen were
in 1898 and became president for Mrs. Arthur Saur, 60,
Arntz saw the train coming ing their American debuts.
is a true American debut for named at the first meeting of
Blvd., cabinets in kitchen, $300;
of the Kleinschmidt Electric Co. mother of Mrs. Earl Welling, and tried to flag it down; howself contractor.
Van Pelt providesthe savvy the artists.
PreceptorTau Chapter of Beta
there in 1913. In 1925 he became 1009 South Baywood Ave., Hol- ever, it didn’t stop in time and
Latest artists to go through Sigma Phi sorority.
and
know-how
for those hunHenry Veldheer, 1S6 West
vice president of Morkum-Klein- land, at the Hessel-Oheslek Fun- demolished the 1965 vehicle.
dreds of detailsthat go to make these paces were Bob and Ar29th St., drop ceiling, $450; self,
The group met Monday with
schmidt Co. in Chicago and eral Home, Sparta, with burial
a good platform presentation. lette Houyoux and Pierre Her- vice president Mrs. Henry Mast
contractor.
Morkum - Kleinschmidtwas a- in GreenwoodCemetery.
Mailboxes Damaged
This covers the spectrum from bineaux, known as The Candido presiding. Chairmen are Mrs.
warded the patent for a printMrs. Saur died Tuesday in St.
Ottawa county sheriff’s dep- passports and visas, quarantine Trio, World Champion harmoni- Ronald Kobes, ways and means;
ing telegraphapparatus which Mary’s Hospital, Grand Rapids,
uties reported several incidents for dogs in an act, money ex- ca artists of Charleroi,Belgium. Mrs. William Turpin, service;
RECEIVES AWARD-Trooplater became known as the tele- following a long illness.
in which mailboxes were change, transportation, and the Their specialty is the unique Mrs. William Kurth, social;
er Joe T. Roberts of Grand
type and high speed teletype- Survivingbesides Mrs. Well- knocked down Thursday night.
Forecast
polishing of an act which takes sound and fascinatingrhythm of Mrs. Jerome Hurtgen,program
Haven was cited for meritwriter. Early machines produc- ing are the husband, Arthur;
Five mailboxes were knocked in practical lessons on Ameri- their electrified harmonicas and and Mrs. Hannes Meyers, scraporious service for his work
ed 60 words a minute and later two other daughters, Miss Betty
off the poles in the 2000 block can humor, likes and dislikes, a large repertoire ranging from book.
For
in capturing a disturbed man
100 words a minute — the stand- Saur of Grand Rapids; Mrs.
on Lakeshore Dr. north of with plenty of emphasis on beautiful classics to the latest Mrs. Franklin Bronson, City
in January. The Michigan ard speed for a good share of Gene Lambson of Sparta; five
The possibilityof an educaJames St. and three mailboxes "clean entertainment” since "rock.”
Council president read the
State Police board of awards
teletypes for newspapers.Klein- grandchildren; two brothers and
were reported knocked over on most artists Van Pelt books are
tional television channel availminutes
of the summer council
And
what
of
the
economy
of
authorized the citations and
schmidt said some equipment one sister.
Lakewood Blvd.
able to the Holland area apfor school audiences.
Holland? The past week groups meeting and gave an outline of
Col. Fredrick E. Davids, decan transmit 400 words a minpears to be growing, according
in training spent more than the year’s events. Two members
ute.
partment director,made the
to a Grand Rapids broadcasting
$10,000
in acquiring two new au- of Preceptor Tau are council
announcements.
Research and production in
authority who spoke to Holland
tomobilesand one travel trail- project chairmen,Mrs. Hurtgen,
teletypes and related communiRotary Club Thursday noon.
er. And this is only the begin- holiday treasures and Mrs
cations are done in Kleinschmidt
William Dempsey, president

Visiting

Holland

Emma

A

Than

Flagging

Foreign Artists Polish
Their Acts in Holland

Woman

Chapter

Begins Season

Educational

TV

Holland

'

ning.

Kurth, joint cultural.City coun-

and general manager of WZZ.MTV, said a group of Western
Michigan citizens is working on

Laboratories, Inc., in Deerfield,
111., not far from Chicago.

a

project to establish channel
35 in the UHF band as an ETV

dren, only one daughter is living and her family is in Cazeno-

Party Slated

station.

via, N.Y.

There are eight grandchildren and five great grand-

For Saturday

Of Kleinschmidfs four

The group, known as Wolverine Educational Telecasters,
proposes to broadcast instructional programs for use in
schools as well as concerts,
opera, panel discussions, and
other fare of cultural and social

Reading Club

chil-

children.

home

is

not far from the Thorgesvsky
winter home at Bell Harbor.

significancefor the adult public.

gramming.
Dempsey said the budget of
such a station could vary between $100,000,or slightlyless,
to $500,000per year. Initial capi-

tal would be supplied by stock-

Police Cite Driver

TO LOWRY AFB - Airman
Donald P. Peel, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Robert C. Peel of
589 Hoffman St., Saugatuck.
has completed basic training

at Lackland AFB, and has
been assigned to Lowry
AFB, Colo., for munitions
and weapons maintenance
training. Airman Peel, a
1966 graduate of Saugatuck
High School, attended Grand
Valley State College in Al-

Holland police cited Thomas
Parks, 26, of 4731 152nd Ave.,
for failure to yield the right of

way at a stop sign after the
car he was driving collided
with one driven by Cipriano
Gallegos, 35, of 163^ East
Ninth St. at Columbia Ave. and

NICE CATCH — Bud Larsen of

10th St. at 2:13 p.m. Thursday.

Ave. caught a 35 pound 20 inch Chinook salmon

676 Anderson

Thursday while

fishing off the

Channel*

Muskegon

(Sentinel photo)

holders who contribute $5 or $10
to the non-profit broadcasting lendale.
corporation. Governmentfunds
are available to help with the

above their grade level during
the winter and or summer reading club are guests at a "reward” party at Kollen Park.
Name tags, which double as
tickets, may be picked up at
the library • anytime today or
Saturday until 2 p.m.
Parents are asked to bring
their children to Kollen Park
by 2 p.m. and call for them
there at 4 p.m.
Horizon girls, directed by
Mrs. Paul Klomparens, are arranging entertainment.

treasurer.

Bethany Boosters Guild
Plan Fall Coffee Kletz

The Bethany Boosters Guild
its fall meeting at the home
of Mrs. Ken Mokma, 73 West
held

Plans were made for

y

the

annual fall coffee held at the
Bethany Home in Grand Rapids
on Oct. 1. The group will be in
charge of a nursery during the
coffee. They will also have a
children’s booth.

Guild members are the Mes-

RnT
Brink

S6011 nArenS’ J°hn H*
Alvin Brower, Chester
Zwaan, Harold Franken,

S^afd
Gosdrke’
Bernar<i
Haok, Louis
Holgerts,Erwin
S’ Jen Mokma, Harlan

Deputies

A cottage located at 355 Lakeshore Dr. and owned by Edward

A

Wednesday. Mrs. Harlan

Slenk, president,presided at the
business meeting.

De

I

dif-

Mrs. William Kurth will host
the chapter’s next meeting.
Officers of the chapter are
Mrs. Ronald Kobes, president;
Mrs. Henry Mast, vice president; Mrs. Ralph Stolp, recording and corresponding secretary
and Mrs. Jerome Hurtgen

34th St,

Cottage Breakin

K

collection of

ferent parts of the state.

and transmitter building to Wolverine EducationalTelecasters
for installingthe antenna and
transmitter of channel 35.
Dempsey was introducedbv
Fred Bertsch. William Jesiek
was program chairman.

Geelhoed of Wyoming was broken into sometime between Sunday and Thursday, according to
Ottawa county sheriffs deputies
who are investigating.
neighbor discovered the
breakin Thursday when he noticed the screen on the south
side of the house was setting
against a tree and found the
back door open.
Deputies said entry was apparently gained by breaking a
window pane on the rear door
and reaching in to unlock it.
Entry was also attempted on
another window, officers reported. A fishing rod and reel valued in excess of $50 appeared
to be the only items missing.

29 in

Each year, youngsters who
have read ten books on or

said his station has
offered the use of its new tower

to

and

Muskegon.

minerals and rocks from

Dempsey

Reported

members

ian.

cost of facilities, he added, but
operatingcosts must be borne
by public support.

u

vention Sept. 27, 28

and showing a

The

proposed channel will
serve Grand Rapids, Holland
and Muskegon, according to
Dempsey. He indicated it might
be supported by a statewide
ETV network as contemplated
by the Michigan State Board of
Education,but added he believed in local control of such pro-

Plans are started for

of Holland chapters to attend
the Beta Sigma Phi state con-

The program for Monday’s
The annual children’sreading meeting included a vacation
club party, sponsored by the gift exchange and Mrs. Turpin
Herrick Public Library, will be presentedthe cultural proheld Saturday, according to gram, "Michigan Riches,” describing the state’s resources
Helen Gibson, children’slibrar-

The Kleinschmidts spend their
summers in Salisbury, Conn.,
and their winters at Bell Harbor, Fla. Their Florida

cil projects are handled by the
combined chapters in Holland.

AT KEESLER AFB - Airman l.C. Jack A. Ziel, son of

Slenk Myron Van Ark, Ben Van
Dis Jr. Bernard Van Kampen,
Arthur WyniaWinderaUller a"d

Mr. and Mrs. Edward Perin
of route 2, Hamilton, is stationed at Keesler Air Force

IN KOREA - Pvt. Harold
Kuipers, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Ivan Kuipers of 467
West Main St., Zeeland, was
home on a 28 day leave end
left in August for Ft. Lewis
Wash., from where he left
for Korea. He took his basic
training at Ft.,

Base attending an electronic
engineeringschool. He has
been on the honor roll for
12 blocks. He took his basic

Knox, Ky.,

and AIT at Ft. Sill, Okla.
His address is: Pvt. Harold
J. Kuipers, 371-50-3563, A.
Battery, 1st Bn. 42 ATRY,
4th USAMC, APO San Francisco, Calif., 96208.

S

- Windmill Island, Holland’s
ace tourist attraction remains open to the public week days
FALL ATTRACTIONS OPEN
from

10 a.m. to 5 p

m. and

11:30 a.m. to 5 p.m. on

^

8 a.m. to 7 p.m. on weekends. Baker Furniture

^

Sundays.

1

9 U 5
f0 6 P “*» affer °cL 15 only during the week, windmill
Dutch Village is open 8:30 to 4:30 p.m. during the week
last
Sundays* 1^30

K.1-30

and

Museum

will

be open until Oct. 12 weekends only Saturday 10 to 5 p.m. and
»uuu«^
Sundays 1 to 0
5 p.«,.
p.m. Golf courses
courses ana
and yaem
yacht ciud
club remain
remain in
in

Wu

Until cold weather-

*

^thePicture
was tak^ ^om the
Island during the ox roast

DeZwaan overlooking

Saturday.

(Kei

p£tj)

training at Lackland

AFB,

Tex. For the last

three-

weeks he, along with other
personnel at the base, have
been aiding in clean up operations after the devastation of Hurricane Camille.
His address is: Airman l.C.
J.A. Ziel SR 366-34-5731,
C.M.R. 5, Syd. 3408, Box
27771, Keesler AFB, Miss.,
39434.

Investigate Breakin
At Kamp Kiwanis

Ottawa county

£

ve

sheriff’s of-

,nveJUSating a break.

?amp Kiwanis on LakeHmpC SLwhich occured some-

Su"^

and

d,oors were found open;
the cupboards were ransacked

^O0rpw‘ndowswere broken.

If Frur! ht°U*K Was also enter*
®a. Entry to the main building

•v,

m
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the

Hudsonville Immanuel Christian

Ottawa County
4-H News

Reformed Church. s
The Hudsonville-Bauer WCTU
meeting was held Tuesday afternoon at the home of Mrs.
Roy La Huis.

Awarded

Science Grant

By WilUs S. Boss
Extension 4-H Yoath Agent

Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Avink
Dr, Allen Brady, associate were pleasantlysurprised on
professorof biology at Hope their twenty-fifth wedding anCollege, has been awarded a cently at Hager Park. Mrs.
$14,700 NationalScience Foundation grant to initiatea series of field studies of the Mex can and Central American lynx
spiders.

Adult leaders for the horse
project, which is one of Michi-

gan’s increasingly popular 4-H

Fred Snoeyink and Mrs. Harm
Kotman made the arrangements
for the celebration.There were
fifty eight Avink relatives present including the Avink’s five
children, Ruth, Jerry, Henry,
Ronald and Alvin; and two

projects, will meet for a training conference on Sept. 26 and

27 at Camp
4-H Leader

near Tustin in Osceola County.

The project, which is entitlec
“Ecology, distribution and be
havior of the lynx spiders o grandchildren.
Mexico and Central America
Dawn, daughter of Mr. and
(Araneae: Oxyopidae),” wii Mrs. Darle Vander Schuur
involve research over a twosubmitted to a tonsillectomy
year period according to Dr.
Monday morning at the Zeeland
Brady.

A

Purpose of the conference

present informationand ideas
ing methods that will be useful
to 4-H project leaders. Dr. Gor-

don

1970 and 1971 at the Southwes

Vriesland
fit

fr

"y

jraraB

MS

w

1 m

^
mim
r

Beckstrand, director of

Michigan 4-H Youth programs,
will be among those who will
address the conference.

be done during the summers o

.»

is to

on program planning and teach-

Hospital.

majorityof the work wil

Kett, Michigan’s
Training Center

Mission and Aid met Thursday afternoon with 12 members

BEGIN FINANCE DRIVE-These four mem-

present.

of Women Voters are shown on the steps at
the home of Mrs. John Donnelly, Allen Dr.,

Carl Van Bronkhorst who is
with the Army and stationed
m Germany left home Saturday
after spending a 30-day furlough here.

bers of the Holland Area Provisional League

Wednesday as they made plans to

Singing

Linda Hop is in training at
Kalamazoo Bronson Hospital
Dianne Wolfert

is attending col-

lege at Central in Mt. Pleasant.
Cornell Zeerip spent Sunday'
with his children Mr. and Mrs.

Hold

Throughout the winter ot
local business and professionol people in
their first finance drive. Shown (left to right)
are Mrs. Ben Bowmaster, Mrs. Henry J. Hekman, Mrs. Jack Lamb and Mrs. W. F. Young.

call on

Council Elects

huls and Roger and Mr. and
and winter. Mrs. Jim Langerak and two
children from Grandville spent
John Marple, 12th grade stuSpecial tickets for 4 H mem- an evening with Mrs. Sarah
dent of Holland High School, bers wishing to attend M.S.U. Hassevoort last week.
was elected temporary chair- footballgames will be available Mrs. Sena Slagh has sold her
this fall. There are two games farm on 112th Ave. to Mr. and
man of the YMCA Senior High for which tickets can be orMrs. Alfred Bosman from ForAction Council at a meeting dered. On Sept. 20 Michigan est Grove.
held in the YMCA conferencestale Plays Washington and on
Mrs. Peter Kalkman from
Sept. 27 Michigan State will
rooms.
play Southern Methodist.4-H
Debbie Slikkers was chosen
leaders can order tickets directtemporary vice-chairman.
ly by writing to Bill Beardsley,
The following representatives Ticket Manager, Jenison Fie'd
were present: Jim Steininger, House. Michigan State UniverMichele Drummond, Jim Brad- sity, East Lansing, Mich. 48823.
ford, Linda Van Oosterhout, Tickets are sold on a ratio of
John Marple and Debbie Slik- one adult per five youths.
kers of Holland High.
West Ottawa students includThe Ottawa County 4-H Couned Jeff Helder, Robin Bruusma, cil met ot the County Building
Cathy Van Lente, Darcey Ver- on Tuesday evening. Discussion
hey, Laurie Daniels and Carol centeredaround the plat book,
Nykerk. Advisors for the Action the completedsummer program
Council are Larry Schipper and and on evaluation of 4-H for

At Horsehead
The Holland Chapter

of

New

SPEB-

Jacob Morren at their home.
SQSA participated in a campRev. Eernisse’s sermon topics out last weekend at Horsehead
for Sunday were “I Believe In

Lake. Delegates were present
Jesus” and “A Problem
from Grand Rapids, KalamaSolved.” The Adult Choir sang
at the morning service.

Olive Center

YAACA Action

Camp-Out

Douglas Mast, 14, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Henry D. Mast, 56 West Cherry Ave., Zeeland, receives the
God and Country Award from the Rev. Adrian New house during Sunday evening service at First Reformed Church, Zeeland. The Star Scout, member of Troop 21, Second Reformed
Church, worked, studied and served his church for a year to
earn the emblem. Doug, a freshman at Zeeland High School
is also a member of The Order of the Arrow.

1969-70 leaders will be notified
of a campaign to raise funds to
help pay for Michigan's share
of the expansion of the National
4-H Center in Washington, D.G.
Although only a limited number
Mr. and Mrs. Lambert Smitof delegates go to the National ter from Grand Rapids visited
Center each year, the program Mr. and Mrs. Harold Vander
is an educational experience in Zwaag last week.
citizenship. The campaign to
Mr. and Mrs. Hienie Kampraise the money for this will go

(Sentinelphoto)

Groups

EARNS AWARD —

zoo, Muskegon, Jackson,Owos-

on through the

Officers

fall

Holland spent Monday

after-

noon with her aunt, Mrs. Jack
Nieboer.

Glen Vander Zwaag has purchased the farm of the late Albert

Timmer on

Divorce

120th Ave.

Granted

GRAND HAVEN -

John

J.

Siewert of Grand Haven was
granted

a

divorce in Ottawa

Circuit Court Monday from
Betty Siewert of Spring Lake
and was also given custody of
two children.

Children’s catechism and so and Holland, the latter beweekly prayer meefings begin ing represented by some 35 peron Tuesday at 7:30 p.ra. The sons. Entire families were presDr. Allen Brady
adult choir practices following ent.
Research Station in the Chiri- these meetings.
Games and tournaments occahua Mountains neer Portal,
Young People catechismclass cupied activities during the day
Ariz.
begins Wednesday at 7:15 p.m, with the losers of each game
Dr. Brady joined the Hope RCYF meeting will follow. Mr. making contributions to the Infaculty in 1966 and holds both and Mrs. Lavern Slagh and Mr. stitute of Logopedics.
the bachelor and master of and Mrs. Gene Morren are
Champions of the horse-shoe
Sp/4 Richard R. Driesenga
science degrees from the Uni- sponsors.
tournament were Dick Harringversity of Houston and a Ph.D.
Sunday School teachers and ton and Bob Essenburg of the
from Harvard University.
officerswill have their quarter- Holland chapter. Saturday eve- R.
The Oxyopidae, composed of ly meeting next Monday, Sept ning a huge bonfire was enjoyed
and a program was given conViet,
• relatively small and closely 22 at 8 p.m.
related group of species, posThe annual Sunday School sisting of numbers by the Tune
-LET THESE EXPERTS HELP
Alison Hall.
1969. Time was also spent dissess important biological attri- convention will be held in Christ Taylors of Holland,the Royal Receives
Junior
High
representatives cussing the event planned for
butes from the viewpoint of the Memorial Church in Holland on Coachmen from Grand Rapids
have been invited to the first Sept. 20 and 21 when Ottawa,
Army Specialist4 Richard R.
systematist and zoogeographer. Tuesday Oct. 14. Clayton Ray- and the Horton Brothers quartet
meeting of the Junior High Ac- Kent and Allegan council memfrom
Owosso.
They
ranged
in
Driesenga.
21,
son
of
Mr.
and
Field studies of the Mexican mond. president of the Michition Council on Thursday at 7:30 bers and their spouses will
Mrs. Gerald Driesenga, 6106
and Central American lynx spi- gan Sunday School association age from 4 to 9 years.
in the YMCA conference rooms. gather at Camp Kett. This proders will be initiated. The eco- will speak.
Also on the program was 96th Ave., Zeeland, received
STERK
Dan Van Ommen and Linda gram is designed
____ 0
to _.n
acquaint
______
logy and behavior of selected Mr. and Mrs. Lester Slagh and group singing and a mass chor- the Air Medal near Pleiku,
Chambers
are
serving
as
ad- council members with their duspecies will be studied and inte- boys from Kalamazoo visited us of all SPEBSQSA members Vietnam on Aug. 7.
visors.
Painting • Decorating
ties and responsibilities
and to
grated with a knowledge of their parents, Mr. and Mrs. with J. Jones, of the Grand RaDriesengareceived the award
and
The objectives of the Action give them an insightas to what
morphologicalcharacters.
Jacob Slagh Sunday.
pids chapter, directing.
for meritoriousservice while Council are to promote m
» COMMERCIAL
the councils in other counties
Information will be utilized to
Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Morren
Singing however did not cease participating in aerial flight n
are doing.
ingful activities.
construct a basic taxonomic attended a cousins party Fri- following the planned program support of ground operations in
• RESIDENTIAL
framework for the Neotropical day evening at the home of and late in the evening singing Vietnam. He also receivedthe
It is the hopes of the agent
Brush, Spray, Airless
Oxyopidae. Since many more Mr. and Mrs. Harris Brower in could be heard in various sec- Army Commendation Medal for
Legion
that during the next two or
species of oxyopids occur in Wyoming. Cousins of the Brow- tions of the grounds,many be- meritorious service as a rifleSpray Painting and Hot
three weeks he will be able to
Mexico and Central America er, Branderhorst and Zeerip ing imprompto quartets “just man in Company D. 1st Battal- Hold
call on the schools and teachLacquer Wood Finishing
than in North America, field in- 'amilies were present.
woodshedding.” Concertina, ban- ion, 8th Infantry, 4th Infantry
^
ers who led conservation provestigationsin this area should
jo and guitar accompaniment Division near Pleiku.
PROMPT SERVICE
Tne Gilbert p. Karsten, Unit jects in this year’s program. We
elucidate such important bioloprovided some of the backSpec. 4 Driesengareturned to 33 of the American Legion Auxhave materials available in our
30 Years Experience
gical interactionsas prey selecground music.
the U.S. on Aug. 11 and was iliary held their first regular „...vw
office in case ail
any teachers wish
tion, habitat preference and
Phont
392-9051
married
on
Aug.
29
to
Betty
Another get-togetherIs
688 So. Shore Dr.
meeting -for 1969-70 in the Dug- to request them.
species specific mating behav- 60th
planned for the fall, place and Veldhof of East Saugatuck. He out of Zeeland City Hall on
125 HOWARD AVI.
at Graafschap Rd.
ior.
time to be announced well in left for Fort Banning, Ga., on Monday evening.
Winter 4-H clubs are also
The study comprises the first
advance of the event.
Sept. 15, to complete the last
New officersfor the 1969-70 getting started. We have mastage in an attempt to undersix months of his Army ser- administrative year are presiterials available in our office
Observing their 60th wedding
stand the relationships of the
vice.
dent, Mrs. Nel Taylor; first for these clubs also. Plans are
anniversary on Sept. 23 will be
oxyopid faunas of various convice president,Mrs. Sherry to hold a series of open houie
Mr. and Mrs. Hama H. Vander
Horn# — Farm — Industry
tinents and islands and wil!
Veldhuis; second vice presi- type meetings the first part of
Molen of 7404 Taylor St. HudAdmitted to Holland Hospital
serve to shed light on the ecolPumpa, motorrv mUs, service
dent,
Miss
Bonnie
Schuitema;
Oct.
These
meetings
will
be
sonville.
Monday were Judith Blackwood,
ogy and behavior of this group.
and repain lawn end Farm
secretary, Mrs. Louise Faber; held in each of the districts.
160 East 15th St.; Mrs. Leon Elects Officers
The
couple,
now
living
in
reInformation will be provided as
treasurer, Mrs. Florence Dick- The purpose of these meetings
Irrigation, industrial auppliet.
to the role of exyopids in the irement at their country home, Wenzel, 375 Douglas; John E.
man; Chaplain. Mrs. Bertha is to give materials and inforThe Women’s All
™scontrol of insect populations. have been residents at this ad- Muller, 693 South Shore Dr.;
hnir
mnmhnrc
0»»nnri«n
I sergeant at arms, Mrs. mation to leaders and to help
Michael
Nienhuis,
81
East
22nd
dress
since
1923
when
they
purChoir
members
attendea
a
din
The fundamentalapproach will
fUMM
Alma Loedeman; executive them in any way in gettingtheir • ROOFING
be to integrate biologicalinfor- chased the General Store at St.; Leonard Vander Ploeg, 294 ner Monday evening at Byls- committee, Mrs. Joan Danhof, clubs organized.
• EAVES TROUGHING
mation from as many sources North Blendon, which they East 14th St.; Marlin Ricketts, ma’s Restaurant in G r a n d Mrs. Ethel Baar, and Mrs. Ger1701
Columbus;
Mrs.
Margaret
operated
for
36
years.
They
are
Rapids.
Mrs.
Joyce
Artz
was
in
as possible with emphasis upon
t SIDING
trude
ude Gebben.
,
members of the North Blendon Rankens, Hamilton; Renea Ten charge of devotions.
field studies.
New
committee
chairmen
apJ
(l
l?l
6
S
10
IV
II
Brink, 228 168th Ave.; Mrs.
Your local Rooferi
Reformed Church.
Mfg. & Supply Co.
diction j pointed '""we're” Americanism
They will be guests of their Peter Boetsma, 6521 96th Ave.; of Mrs. Marie Boeve and ac- Mrs. Mary Smith; child welfare,
For Over 50 Year*
The Couples Club met at 8:30
Water It Our Builneu
children Mr. and Mrs. C. Mrs. Edgar Mosher, 38 Wes! companied by Mrs. Catherine
p.m. Sunday. Carl Aalbers
Mrs. Sherry Veldhuis; commun29 I. 6th
Rh 392-3826
28th
St.;
Willard
Fortine,
340
783 Chicago Drive
Meeuwsen at a family dinner
Karson, has been in existence ity service, Mrs. Joan Danhof; spoke and showed slides on
The Hamilton Trinity Male n honor of the occasion.
West 14th St.; Roger Witteveen,
We
Kefep Holland Dry
Vietnam.
396-4693
19 years singing during the legislativeand constitutionand
chorus provided the ministry
204 East 38th St.; Mrs. Robert
summer months in various bylaws, Mrs. Florence Dick- Mr. and Mrs. S. Richardson,
of music at the Sunday evening
Nicol, route 3.
churches throughoutthe area. man; girls’ state and publicity, Mrs. A. Richardson and Mr.
worship service. Guest minister Miss A.
DischargedMonday were Mrs.
INDUSTRIAL
The choir will close the sea- Miss Bonnie Schuitema; poppy and Mrs. ft. Bowman visitedat
Sunday were the Rev. Arend
Ronald Bekins and baby, 346
FREE ESTIMATES
son thi$ year Oct. 4 singing at Mrs. Nel Taylor; rehabilitation, the home of Mr. and Mrs. Dar!
COMMERCIAL
Roskamp from Ada in the
North Colonial, Zeeland; Cecil
at
Richardson
in
Byron
Center
the Veterans hospital in Grand Mrs. Ethel Baar and Mrs. Alma
RESIDENTIAL
morning; and Dr. Herman
Serier, 315 East 14th St.; Rock
Rapids and will resume prac- Loedeman;Social and hostess, Sunday after the evening serRidder from Holland in the
Miss Alma Bouwman, 44, of Wilson, 278 Calvin; Margaret
• HEAVY SHEET METAL
vice. Mr. and Mrs. M. Rvntice for the 1970 season Feb. 2.
Mrs. Sherry Veldhuisand Bonevening.
87 West 20th St., died early Huskey, 674 Washington; RoWORK
The business meeting was in nie Schuitema; and education brandt were guests there also.
The Women's Guild for Tuesday at her home following bert Hall, 2118 Richardson; Mrs.
Choir practice was resumed
•
AIR CONDITIONING
Richard De Jonge, 112 Cam- charge of the president,Mrs. and scholarship,Mrs. Marie fit ? n
Christian Service were guests a short illness.
DUCTS
Ann Hulst
I e c t p rl Buttles,
arlC q1 2 P m- Sunday. with
Hulst. Officers e
elected
of the Fellowship Reformed She was born in Holland and bridge; Mrs. Floyd Fitts, HamLarry Hanby as director.
•
HEll-ARC WELDING
Church Guild Tuesday evening. had lived here all her life. She ilton; Mrs. Henry Keen, 155 were president, Mrs. Betty Bonnie Schuitema was elected
Mr. and Mrs. M. Trevan pre•
EVES TROUGHING
Quality Workmanship
Mrs. Norman Van Heukelum was a member of Trinity Re- West 32nd St.; Lee Wenke, 736 Boeve: vice - prsident. Mrs. ! delegate to the fall conference sented special music at the
and GUTTERS
Pearl Hoffman; secretary, Mrs. which will be held Oct. 3 4*
from the Hudsonville Reformed formed Church and its Guild Marylane Dr.
evening service.
t
BUMPING
Marilyn De Jong; treasurer, and 5 at Port Huron.
for Christian
\
Church was the speaker.
Catechism classes will begin
• REFINISHING
Mrs. Carol
The girls who were sponsored again next week.
Surviving are her mother, Holland Police Cite
The Spiritual Retreat for the
• BODYWORK
Gifts were given to Mrs. by the Unit to Girls’ State will
Women of the Zeeland classis Mrs. Albert (Frances) BouwSept. 28 will be promotion
Grand Haven Driver
Boeve and Mrs. Karson after be at the Oct. 6 meeting to tell Day in the Sunday School.
METALING.
will be held Thursday at Camp man; one sister, Mrs. Gary
R. E. BARBER
which games were played and of their experienceand advenGeneva. Mrs. Ronald Brown (Dorothy)Vanden Berg of HolMiss
Lucy
De
Boer
is
recupHolland police Tuesday IsPHONE 392-3394
US-31 and E. 8th St.
Mrs. erating at the home of relatives
from South Holland, 111., will be land; two brothers, John of Hol- sued Roger Lloyd Russell, 42, several favorite selections were lures. Hostesses
82 East 8th St.
•HONE 396-2361
sung
by
the
group.
Mrs.
Hoffland and Ivan of Dallas, Texas.
Liuose Faber and Miss Bonnie in Ionia after her recent Catthe principle speaker.
of 1414 Penhoyer, Grand Havman
closed with prayer.
Schuitema.
aract surgery.
The Guild for Christian Seren, a ticket for leaving the
vice is sponsoring a coffee to be
scene of a property damage
held Friday from 9-11:30 a.m.
accident.
REIMINK'S
at Hagar Park. This coffee is
The car he was allegedly
“Dependable"
open to the public, and men as
driving struck the right rear of
CALL AND SAY
well as women are welcome.
an Ottawa County Sheriff'sDePLUMBING l HEATING
The Mr. and Mrs. Group,
partment cruiser which was
young married adults of the
parked in a private parking lot
Thie seal means
congregation,enjoyed a boat
on River Ave. between Eighth
you' are dealing
ride on Grand River last week
and Ninth Sts. at 1:10 a.m.
with en ethical
Friday evening. Afterward they
Sunday.
j Plumber who is
had a steak fry on the church
An attendant had noticed the
efficient,reliable
parking lot.
license plates on the car which
and dapendabie.
Mr. and Mrs. Herman G.
was subsequently traced to
Vruggink were notified Sunday
Russell. The cruiser had been
COMPLETE PLUMBING
morning of the arrival of a
parked by UndersheriffNelson
and
HEATING SERVICI
Verseput, 46, of Jenison.
grandchild, Rebecca Lynn, bom
PHONE 772-6471
to Mr. and Mrs. Nelson
Rasidantial• Commarcial
RENTAL-HOME OWNED
Stegeman Sept. 14, at the ZeeSorority Chapter Meets;
COMMERCIAL
304 Lincoln
Ph. 392 9647
land Hospital.
Makes Plans for Fall
Mrs. Gertrude Quinlan, Mrs.
Bertha Vander Laan, Mrs. Ruth
Mrs. J. Herbert Johnson was
HoLstege and Mrs. Hazel Kunzi
selected Valentine Queen for
left Wednesday morning for a
Xi Beta Tau Chapter, Beta SigTops In Service
two weeks tour of the New
ma
Phi sorority at its Monday
GETS DEGREE-Miss Marft Automotive
England States.
meeting at the home of Mrs.
Windshields Replaced
Mr. and Mrs. James Nyen- cia Jongsma, daughter of
Fred Davis.
Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit Jongsbrink announce the engagement
ft
Convertible
Tops
Project chairmen were named
ma of 22 East 21st St., has
of their daughter, Jane to John
and the social calendar for the
ft Seat
v
completed requirementsfor
J. Vanden Bosch, son of Mr.
coming year reviewed.
ft
Home
her B.S. degree in Nursing
GENERAL CONTRACTOR
and Mrs. John Vanden Bosch,
The program presented by the
Window Glass Replaced
at Wayne State University
Holland. Vanden Bosch is staand HOME BUILDER
hostess, Mrs. Davis, was on the
ft
Screens
Repaired
in Detroit. A graduate of
ft®®?
tioned in Vietnam.
topic, “House and Home” with
•
REMODELING
Mercy
Central
School
of
ft
Pittsburg
Paints
Several residents attended the
a distinction drawn between the
t STORE FRONTS
Nursing in Grand Rapids physical surroundings and the
Allegan Fair last week.
ft Wallpapers
OPEN HOUSE— Resthaven on East 32nd St.
tion services for the new wing were held SunMr. and Mrs. Alvin Kunzi and previous employe of Hol- home atmosphere that makes a was the scene of an open house Monday when
• CEMENT WORK
ft Mirrors
day. Shown are some of the guests viewing
and Mrs. Hazel Kunzi were land Hospital, she is return- rewardinglife.
Commarcial - Rasidantial
several hundred persons gathered there to
the walk-way of the new addition. Members
ing to Mercy Central as inguests at the wedding of their
The chapter will meet at Mrs.
tour the new oast win^ completed recently.
No Job Too Large or Too Small
of the Resthaven Board planned the open
Auto Top Inc.
structor in maternal and
cousin and neice, Vicki NewenDonald Hann's for the next
A total of 45 new rooms were added. Dedica- house, assisted by the Guild members.
38
W.
34th
St.
Ph.
392-3983
house and Larry Grasman last
child health nursing.
meeting.
9th l River 396-4659
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Engaged

Survey Cites Critical

Prove Costly

Needs

To Hope

Critical

DEFIANCE,
jncil, umo—
Ohio-It
u was in
1924 thatl Hope College played
DefianceCollege of Ohio in the
first
______
eting between the
two
teams which resulted in a 40-6
win for Defiance.
Now 45 years later the two
teams met Saturday with Defiance again winning, this time
by a 40-7 score.
Defiance turned a pair of
fumbles and two pass interceptions into touchdowns on their

for Junior Fligh

need for Improved der central administration, »t
facilities for Hoi- recommended separate funcr ted the report of tions for curriculum and per-

i’ty of Michigan survey of all phases in the Holland
public school system, revealed
at a public meeting in the Holland High School auditorium
Monday night, sponsored by the
Holland PTA
’A Council. A total ot
143 attended.
The survey covered curriculum, building and site needs as
well as admmis
itration and supervision.It wak conductedby a
team of almost 30 U. of M. department beads and other per
sonnel.

meeting

route to ruin Coach Russ De
Vette’s 15th season opener as
Hope’s head coach.

Hope wasted little time in taking a 7-0 lead. It turned out
to be the last points they were
to score as James Fitzgerald
fumbled the first time Defiance
touched the ball from scrimmage and Karl Nadolsky, a
Grand Rapids junior linebacker, pounced on the ball on Defiance’s 34 yard line.

It

?0*KInGJ0il.F(?<)TBALL? “ Who ever said ^ Holland (76), Jim DeHorn (55), Bill Honfootball didn t involve boxing should have dorp (77) and Dave Pruim (72) are giving
been at Hope s opening game of the season quarterbackGroy Kaper ample time to throw
Saturday at Defiance, Ohio to see the Yellow the football.
Jackets take a 40-7 win. Gerald
(Hope College photo)

Swierenga

Mr. and Mrs. Harold Hulst,
2, Hamilton, announce
the engagement of their daughter, Susan, to Larry Overweg,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Gerald
Overweg, route 2, Zeeland.
A spring wedding is being
route

On the elementary program,
the survey noted stability and
competency but warned against
complacency
suggested
teachersremain aware of dynamic changes in education today. The report recommended

and

more

library space in some
schools, more library books (10

per

pupil).

On

the high school level, the

report was complimentary on
the art program which enrolls
30 per cent of the students. The

was

generallyrecognizee co-op program also was regardthat elementary buildings aqd ed as one of the best in the

Miss Linda Lou Berens

Miss Susan Hulst

sonnel.

Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Berens, route 1, Hamilton, announce the engagement of their
daughter, Linda Lou, to Wayne
Alan Harmsen, son of Mr. and
Mrs. La Vera Harmsen of Bur-

the high school buildings are in state.
good to excellent condition,but
During the question period,
that junior high school facilities
Gardner Wieringa was handed
are woefully inadequate.
a written question on what is

Among the recommendations being done locally on sex eduwas one advocating a 6-2-4 sys- cation in the schools. He said
tem. This would remove the he had acquireda tremendous
ninth grade from junior high to
nips.
file and when asked the quesA May 15 wedding is being the high school, calling for ad tion he usually asks what the
ditional facilities.
......
planned.
questioner means by sex educaFurther dealing with junior
tion. The vague answers usualhigh needs, the survey advanly end up with “that stuff in all
ces two plans, one to acquire
the newspapers.”
sites in east and west portions
On that basis, Gardner said
of the city for two new junior
Holland does not have such a
high schools, and the other to
program and doubts whether
build one new junior high to
any school has, but he added
serve 900 studentsfor grades
that “quite a lot” is being done
7-8.
on an incidentalbasis associatSumming up the needs for ed with other subjects,not as a
improved facilities,Board Presseparatecourse.

Five plays later Hope quarterback Groy Kaper, a Hamplanned.
ilton junior,threw a three-yard
C. Smits
scoring p$ss to Grand Rapids
freshman Ted Albrecht. He had
replaced Bill Bekkering who
was injured in last week’s
Logistic
scrimmage and did not make
Programs for the general on Asia.
the trip. Mike Hinga kicked the
TON SON NHUT, .South
On Nov. 20 a panel discussion Vietnam - U .S. Air Force
conversionand the Flying meetings of the Holland Branch
of the American Association of will take place on “The Human Capt. Charles A. Smits, son of
Dutchmen led, 7-0.
University Women were an- Use of Holland Space.’’ Taking Mr and Mrs. Cornelius Smits of
Defiancereally went to work
nounced by Mrs. William Roc- part will be representatives ol 3051 Joy Dr., Holland, is on
in the second quarter. They
ker, program development HAZAH, Spanish Americans,
tallied three touchdowns, two
ident James O. Lamb called for
chairman, at a board meeting Board of Realtors and the Sanicoming within a period of just
a CCC program — cooperation,
held last Thursday evening at tation Engineer.
21 seconds.
communication
and constructhe home of Mrs. Steven Van
Dec. 14 will feature a holiday
TTie Yellow Jackets evened
tion. “We have a fine school
Grouw, president.
tea at the home of Mrs. Calvin
the game at 7-7 when quartersystem, a fine staff and a fine
Pastor Walter Hofman conFour topics will be the theme Vander Werf.
back Jerry Griffith scored on a
community,and if we work ducted the Sunday services in
behind every program throughOn Jan. 15, 1970, the subject
one-yard sneak and Jim Van
together we can accomplish the Christian Reformed Church.
out the year. They are Human will be “The Earth BeleaguerHorne kicked the first of four
what needs to be done,” he The Sacrament of the Lord’s
Use of Urban Space, American ed.”
successful extra points.
said.
Supper was celebrated at both
Foreign Policy, The Academic The subject for the Feb. 19
With Hope moving the ball
He also pointed to other needs services.
Community and This Beleaguer- meeting will be “This Beleawell both in the air and on
and said district voters may
ed Earth.
The Couples Club met Sunday
guered Holland” and will feathe ground, the old fumblitis
face three millage elections
The first meeting is entitled ture a panel discussion by memevening following the evening
hit them as Kaper, twice in
during the current school year.
“Options for Action” and will bers of the Garden Club preMiss Barbara Lynn Roberts
worship service at the parsontwo series, attempted to pitch
The first is the transportation agg.
Miss Lillian Marie Tuinstra
feature presentationsof the senting results of their study
back to one of his halfbacks
millage issue calling for 2 mills
Mr. and Mrs. George Roberts
study topics and the nine study committee report on emerging
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Tuins- for 3 years at a special election The ChristianReformed
only to lose the ball on both
646 Lincoln Ave., announce the
groups already set up for this issues.
tra, 470 Huizenga St., Zeeland, Oct. 21. He expects another Church of Classis Holland will
occasions. This turned out to
engagement of their daughter,
year.
announce the engagement of millage election for operations meet Wednesday evening and
March
19
brings
a
dinner
be fatal for the Dutchmen as
Barbara Lynn, to Jon De Haan,
This meeting will be a lunchtheir daughter, Lillian Marie, to will be scheduled soon after Thursday of this week. Delemeeting with “Association Day
Defiance turned both fumbles
son of Mr. and Mrs. Martin De
eon at 12:30 p.m. at Point West and the Cities’ Game.’’
Peter Paasman, son of Mr. and the first of the year, and he gates from the local church
into touchdowns.
Haan, route 1 Zeeland.
on Saturday,Sept. 20. Any woare Pastor Hofman and Elder
The
April
16
meeting
Is
enGary Evans, a fleet - footed
An October wedding is being Mrs. Clarence Paasman, route said a third could involve jun- Peters.
men college graduateswho are titled “The Ghetto through
2,
Hudsonville.
ior high needs.
runner for the Yellow Jackets,
planned.
interested in finding out more
Andrew Bakker will speak at
Plans are for an early spring
Children’s Eyes.” A film will be
Sylvia Tubergen, president of
put Defiance ahead to stay as
about AAUW are invited to this
the Haven of Rest Mission towedding.
shown
made
by
children
of
the
the
PTA
Council,
presided.
On
he tallied a touchdown on a
Capt. Charles A. Smits
night.
meeting and are asked to call
ghetto presentedby Don Finn.
the panel were Gardner Wiernine-yard run at 6:33 and then
Mrs. Earl Siems, membership The concludingmeeting will
The following young people
duty at Ton Son Nhut after
inga, director of curriculum and
5’3” 190 pounds of power tackle
chairman, for further informaare
attending various colleges
be May 21 when the subject arriving at Cam Ranh Bay.
personnel; Supt. Donald BirTim Predeiri picked up a fumtion and reservations.Mrs. will be “Education in the Web
and universitiesthroughoutthe
Capt. Smits, a ground elecman who discussed administrable in mid-air and ran it in
state: Jan De Zwaan at WestRoderick Graham, telephone of Life.” School Board candition and supervision, and three
tronics officer is assignedto a
for a touchdown from 32 yards
ern Michigan University;Kirk
chairman, is taking reservations dates will take part in this proboard members, Kay MacKeLv
unit of the Air Force Logistic
from present members.
Barkel at General Motors InstiResident, Dies
gram.
zie, chairman of the curriculum
Command. Before arrival in
The Yellow Jackets added antute in Flint; Mary Bergman
The Oct. 16 meeting is entit- Mrs. Donald Rohlck, fellowcommittee;
Weeber,
Southeast Asia, he was asother touchdown in the third
led “Pollutionand Solutions” ships chairman, announced
Dick Plaggemars, 87, of 168 chairman of the buildings and and Paul Bulthuis at Calvin
signed at Wheeler AFB, Haperiod on a 13-yard Griffithto
and will feature a film, The plans for the annual Book Sale
Highland Ave., died Sunday grounds committee, and Pres- College; Tom Hofman at Muswaii. While at Wheeler, he reEvans pass while second string
kegon Community College; DiThird Pollution, also a tape of
morning
at HudsonvilleChris- ident
*
to
be
held
in
the
North
room
ceived the Air Force Commenbacks, Duane Laux and Paul
ane Volkers at Muskegon BusDr. E. O. Reischauer’sspeech
tian Nursing, Home. He was a
of the Civic Center on Oct. 24 dation Medal and was cited for
Since this was the first public
Smith added scores in the final
member of Fourteenth Street exposureto the U. of M. study, iness College and Harlan Eland 25. Members are asked to distinguished meritoriousservquarter. Laux tallied from the
Christian Reformed Church, a
no decisionswere made, br.t shuis at Davenport Business
gather their own and their ice as Chief of the Electrontwo yard line on a dive play
former member of the consis- it appeared that shifting ninth College in Grand Rapids.
friends’ books for this sale ics Engineering Installation
while Smith scored on a power
The Red Cross is sponsoring
tory and a former member of graders to the high school camwhich will benefit the AAUW Agency.
play off tackle from the five.
a standard first aid course
the Men’s Adult Bible Class.
pus
was
a
reasonable
recomFellowships
Fund.
The captain, a graduate of
Defiance held the upper hand
He started the Building and mendation.There wiU be much with emphasis on taking care
This fund provides college Holland Christian High School,
Resthaven Guild hosted an
__
in rushing by mounting a total
Moving Co. in 1904 and operat- careful study before decisions of the injured in case of disof 227 yards to only 63 for open house at Resthaven home scholarshipsfor women from earned his B. A. degree from
ed that for 32 years.
aster until trained medical care
are made.
Hope while Hope showed its Monday afternoon and evening disadvantagedgroups, as well Hope College. He receivedhis
can take over. Anyone, age 16
Survivingare a son, Richard
Under administration,t h e
power through the air as Kaper planned by board members of as graduate fellowshipsfor commission in 1962 upon comand up, is urged to attend the
of Holland; a daughter, Mrs.
survey recommended disconand Jon Constant of Grand Resthaven Patrons, Inc. Several many deserving women. Any- pletion og Officers Training
Hugh (Mabel) Clarkin of Lan- tinuing present standing com- ten-hour free course which will
Miss Linda Susan Maatman
Haven completed 15 out of 34 hundred guests attended, tours one in the community wishing School.
sing; 12 grandchildren;five mittees of the Board of Educa- be held for five weeks on Monto
have
books
picked
up
is
askHis
wife,
Janet,
and
two
sons
attempts for 174 yards.
of the new east wing were conday evenings, beginning next
greet - grandchildren; three
Mr.
and
Mrs.
E.
Dale
Maattion in favor of unit consideraed to call Mrs. Don Rohlck.
are living at Wahiawa, HaKaper connectedon 13 of the ducted and
residents
Monday, Sept. 22, at 7:30 p.m.
brothers,
Edwin
and
Lester,
tion and action on all items. UnMembers of the board and waii. Capt. Smits’ address is: man of Hamilton announce the
24 passes Hope attempted with were visited.
in the Hamilton Farm Bureau
both of Holland and Benjamin
engagement
of
their
daughter,
six of them going to Albrecht
In the afternoonMrs. Gerrit their appointmentsinclude Mrs. Capt. C. A. Smits, 368-34-0253, Linda Susan, to Lloyd Dale of Grand Rapids; three sisters,
meeting room. For further inand five to Zeeland sophomore, Dykhuis, Mrs. Ben Lemmen Judson Bradford, legislative 485 GEEIA Sq., CMR No. 2,
formation, contact Mrs. Andrew
Mrs.
Edwin
(Josie)
Huibregtse
program: Mrs. Rohlck, fellow- P. O. Box 12358, APO San Koopman, son “of Mr. and Mrs.
Jim Lamer.
and Miss Viola Cook served as
Dykema, Hamilton.
of Pella, Iowa, Mrs. Simon Erutha
Russell
Koopman,
route
1,
Hope did manage to run 15 hostesses for the tours and ships; Mrs. Jan Smith, com- Francisco, Calif., 96201.
Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Koop
(Henrietta)
De
Weerd
of
HolHamilton.
munity problems: Mrs. Roger
series to 14 for the winners. during the evening Mrs. Ernest
land
and
Mrs.
Bernard
(Elsie)
and
daughter Lynn, end George
Plans are being made for
This was quite pleasing to De Vanden Berg, Mrs. Willis Van MacLeod, cultural interests; Birthday Party Honors
Veneklasenof Zeeland; one
Arwady spent two days last
spring wedding.
First
Vette as the Dutchmen moved Vuren and Mrs. Gelmer Boven Mrs. George Buskirk, educa- Year-Old Twin Girls
week in Stratford, Ontario,
brother-in-law,John Grevention; Mrs. W. A. Hower, world
the ball throughoutthe game were in charge.
goed of Holland;one sister-in- The Erutha Rebekah Lodge where they attended the ShakeDenise Anne and Barbara Ja- Hospital Service League
problems.
and if it wasn’t for those mislaw, Mrs. Harry (Sena) Plagge- held its first meeting of the speare Festival. On Saturday
Coffee was served in a newImplementationchairmen and n‘ne Afield, twin daughtersof Holds Board Meeting
fall season Friday night. Noble they were in Evanston, HI.,
takes, Hope would have been ly-enlarged dining room from a
mars of Holland.
#• I
m
A Ms*
^^ ^ _
T\ f
their fields are Mrs. Leslie Dr. and Mrs. Dennis L. Dufin the game scorewise.
Grand Mrs. Raymond Heavener where Miss Koop is entering
decoratedbuffet table. Mrs. Beach, Human Use of Urban field, 1101 Lynden Rd. were
The quarterly board meeting
“I thought we looked pretty Anthony
presided at the business meet- Northwestern University for
and Mrs. Space; Mrs. Delbert Michel, honored at a first birthday par- of the Zeeland Women’s League
good for our first game on George Glupker poured in the
ing. Mrs. Ted Dykema gave a graduate study in elementary
ty, Sunday. The twins were a for Hospital Service was conoffense,” said De Vette. He afternoon and during the eve- American Foreign Policy; Mrs.
review of the summer hobo education for the coming year.
Harold Vande Bunte, This Bele- year old Monday.
ducted Monday evening by the
breakfasts.
continued,“Kaper did a good ning Mrs. William Brouwer and
Rev. John Nieuwsma conductA
red and white circus theme president,Mrs. L. A. Van Kley,
aguered
Earth;
Mrs.
Robert
job for us in passing and I Mrs. G. H. Kooiker poured.
Mrs. Stacey McBride and her ed the Sunday services in the
Bolte, The Academic Commun- was followed for the event, with
Mrs. William Kurth hosted
the hospital dining room in
was pleased with the way
committee furnished refresh- Hamilton Reformed Church. A
Mrs. Maud Ver Meulen, Mrs. ity.
two birthday cakes.
Zeeland.
the PreceptorTau chapter of
Nadolsky handled himself at Joe Nyhof, Mrs. Ben Lanning,
ments for the evening. Miss adies’ trio, composed of Mrs.
Mrs. William Dow will serve
Guests at the party given by
Ten guilds were present. Mrs. Beta Sigma Phi Monday even- Vernice Olmstead received the Kenneth Rigterink, Mrs. Joe
linebacker.”
Mrs. Harry Kalmink and Mrs.
Hope will open its home Minnie Scholten assisted in the as secretary;Mrs. James De the twins’ parents were Mr. and Joan Danhof gave the treasur- ng with vice-president, Mrs. jurarise package.
Cross and Mrs. Wayne Boeve
Vries, treasurer; Mrs. Richard Mrs. James Weber and family,
er’s report and Hospital Admin- Henry Mast, presiding.
schedule Saturday night at
The memorial
memor
staff draped sang during the morning servdining room. Cookies were fur- Zingle, assistant treasurer; Mr. and Mrs. Jack Starck and
Plans were completedfor the
istrator David Vande Vusse reRiverview Park when they enthe charter in memory of Myr- ce. Soloistat the evening servnished by women from Faith Mrs. Donald Ladewig, public in- family and Mr. and Mrs. Davstate convention Sept. 26, 27,
ported
on
the
proposed
new
adtertain Franklin College of Inditie
Page who was a former As- ce was Mrs. Kenneth Dannennand First Reformed, First Bap- formation; Mrs. G. S. Mac Ken- id Johnston and family of Grand
and 28 in Muskegon. Members
dition to the hospital.
ana at 7:30 p.m.
sembly
President of Michigan >erg of the Overisel Reformed
tist and North Street and Beth- zie, bulletin editor; Mrs. Ken- Haven. Also invited were Mrs.
Mrs. Van Kley announced the attending from Preceptor Tau Lodges and Hope Sheldon who Church.
H ...... D
el Christian Reformed churches neth De Pree, hospitality;Mrs. Dora Hann and Mr. and Mrs.
annual fall luncheonto be held will be Mrs. Jerome Hurtgen, had been Assembly Secretary
The Junior Girls' League had
First Downs .......
17
in Zeeland and First, Fourth Dan Crampton, yearbook.
Mrs. Hannes Meyers. Mrs. WilDonald Hann and family.
at Jay’s RestaurantSept. 22.
a bike hike last Monday eveRushing ............. 63 227
for
the
past
17
years.
and Trinity Reformed and
liam Kurth, Mrs. William TurPassing ............ 174
54
To celebrate the Rebekah ning.
Providence
Fourteenth f"1
pin
and Mrs. Henry Mast.
Dr. H. Hommerson returned
Total Yards ....... 237
281
Street Christian Reformed
Mrs. Hurtgen announced that Lodge anniversary in September home from Holland Hospital
Passes Attempted ... 34
19
a
potluck
supper
and
game
churches in Holland. Several
plans have begun for the city
last week following knee surPasses Completed .. 15
5
local bakeries also donated
council project “HoUday Treas- party will be held at the lodge gery.
Passes Intercepted By 1
3
cookies.
urer” to be held Nov. 3 at 8 at hall Friday at 6:30 p.m. The
Harry Hulsman has been
Fumbles ..............2
5
lodge will furnish coffee and
Peoples State Bank.
Resthaven Guild selected and
transferred from Holland HosoiFumbles Lost ...... 2
2
RepresentingPreceptor Tau dessert with members furnish- tal to Blodgett Hospital in
Punts ........... 10-310 5-208 purchased furnishingsfor the
at
the annual Valentine dinner ing a dish to pass and their Grand Rapids.
45 new rooms in the new
Penalties ...........
10
dance in February will be Mrs. own table service. The party is
wing,
two
lounges
and
new
Mrs. Eleanor Tanis and GorHope
planned for members and their don Kleinhekselwere married
William Turpin.
furniture needed in the dining
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Lists

Programs

Copt.

Assigned To

For Monthly Meetings

Command

Hamilton

Dick Plaggemars,

Nursing

out.

Home

John

Lamb.

Resthaven Has

Open House

many

Rebekah

Lodge Holds

Meeting

uulclua.
*

1

m

... Tit*

A

T“\

T

.

Dogger

PreceptorTau

Chapter Meets

13

and

71

Ends: Thomas, Gosselar,
room. The committee in charge
Lamer, Frank, Albrecht.
Tackles: Honorp, Swierenga, was chaired by Mrs. Glupker
Schaefer, Merkle, Van Tuber- and consisted of Mr. and Mrs.
gen, Pruim, Tiggelman.
Guards: Heustis, Semeyn,
Winne, Nadolsky.
Centers: De Horn, Hinga,
Snow.
Backs: Ducharme,Haveman,
Leenhouts, Smith, Grimes, Tilma, Nelson, Colder, Rumohr,
Johnson, Constant, Kaper.

Former Local Resident

Mrs. Franklin Bronson gave husbands.

Boven and Theodore Hoeksema.
Social arrangements for the
open house were made by
Mrs. Gerrit De Hann, guild
president, and Mrs. Dogger,
first vice president.

Beta Sigma Phi Holds
First Fall Social

As a finale, three residents of
the home, Andrew Plantenga,
90, John Calsbeek, 87, and
Abraham Palmbos,-80, led all
those present in singing Psalm
42.

Teaching

in

California

Dr. Jack D. Elenbaas and Scout Pack 55 Holds
family, formerly of Holland, re-

cently

moved to

September Meetings

Fullerton,

Cub Scout Pack 55 held its
Calif., where Dr. Elenbaas has Sept. Pack meeting on the
received an appointment with playground of Longfellow School
California State College at Ful- last Thursday.
He will be associated Lyle Sanders, committee
with the history department.
chairman, was in charge of the

Dr. Elenbaas received his program with a County Fa!.r
A.B. degree at Hope College Theme. Booths were established
University, Detroit.
at each booth.
The family’s address Is 3061 Cub Scoutmaster, Alton KooyGarnet Lane, Fullerton, Calif. ers Jr., presented Webloes

They have two

children, Jenni-

fer and Robert.

Parade of Homes
’69 sponsored by the Holland Home Builders
Association opened Friday in Imperial Estales between 104th and 112th Aves. on Rhodo-

PARADE OF HOMES— The

awards to Peter Westrate and

Among the many visitorsattending the
opening were (front row, left to right) John

Tim

De Jonge, Hem Knoll, Willis Witteveen,

Re

in ink.

Party

Theta Alpha chapter of Beta
Sigma Phi held their first fall
social Saturday night with a
steak fry at Teusinksfarm followed later with a hay ride.
Members attending were Mr.
and Mrs. Jack Bonzelaar,Mr
and Mrs. Dick Cartier, Mr. and
Mrs. James DeVoe, Mr. and
Mrs. Lloyd Dunwiddie,Mr. and
Mrs. Monroe George, Mr. and
Mrs. Jewel Graves and Mr. and
Mrs. Lee Kerber.
*
Guests attending were Mr.
and Mrs. Tom Corcoran, Mr. and
Mrs. Keith Chambers, Mr. and
Mrs. Dick Cyzamope, Mr. and
Mrs. David Lindsay, Mr. and
Mrs. Chet Reed, Mr. and Mrs.
Frank Swift, Mr. and Mrs. Russ
Rescorla and Mr. and Mrs. Gary
......

lerton.

and both his masters degree with the boys participating in
and doctorate at Wayne State games and programs presented

Sept. 12.

The next regular meeting will
the cultural program on famous
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Stegbe held Sept. 26. Those wishing gerda of Ft. Lauderdale,Fla.,
Michigan authors.
The next meeting will be held transportation to the visitation arrived last week Thursday to
meeting at AUegan Sept. 25 are spend several days with Mr
at the home of Mrs. Bronson.
t notify Mrs. Donald Hcln. The and Mrs. Richard Elenbaas.

ra Ct.

Bill

Roersema, president of the association,Zeeland Mayor Frank Hoogland, Jim Brouwer,
Holland township supervisor, Harvey Knoperl
Holland Mayor Nelson Bosman and Ivan De
Jonge. The five model homes will be open to
the public through Sept. 27 from 2 to 9 p.m.
except
(Essenbergphoto)

Sundays.

meeting will honor musicians Pastor Warren Burgess conand treasurers of District 29.
ducted the Sunday services in

Haven Reformed Church. Solomorning service was

WCTU

ist at the

Holds First
Meeting of Season

Miss Rita Schipper of the Rose
Park Baptist Church of HoiThe first meeting of the sealand The Senior Choir, under
son of the Women’s Christian
the direction of Jerrold KleinTemperance Union was held
heksel, sang for the first time

Friday in Immanuel

Baptist

Church with Mrs. A. Kooyers,
president, presiding. Miss Doris

Fisher led

devotions

“Launching Out.”
Mrs. W. Bouwman sang two
solos accompanied by Mrs. D.
Vander Meer and Eugene
Scheele, layworker at Immanuel, was the speaker. Mrs. John
Vander Vliet was in charge of

service**5011 dle evefling
Merle Lampen is receiving
reatment in Holland Hospital
for a back ailment.

Gus Holleman has returned
home from the hospital following knee surgery.
nfM£„iand ^r3, John Hofman

kLk

Jmazo° announce the
J 1son- John Henry II,
refreshments.
M°ndQy in Bronson
Officers this year are Mrs.
Hosprtal,Kalamazoo.Hofman is
Kooyers, .president; Mrs. J.
?f

Hn™

^

£

°f
and ^s. WalBoerman, vice president; Mrs. ter 22
Hofman of Hamilton.
B. Lemmen, secretary; Miss
Mrs- Dale Maatman
Thomas
Irene Smits, corresponding sec
Chairman for the event were retary; Mrs. A. Schipper, trea returned last week from spendMrs. Dick Cartier* and Mrs. surer; and Mrs. Vander Vliet,
James DeVoe. ^
assistant treasurer.
tivM
rela'

rp^

andfrLnl^

